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BOND COUNSEL 

I. It-J"TRODUcrION 

Bond counsel's duties are rooted in the municipal financing excesses 

of the 1870 'so In the zeal of the times, many bonds were improperly 

authorized, causing the bonds to be invalid obligations. When it was 

ultimately discovered that many of the bonds were illegally authorized, 

public confidence in the municipal bond market waned sharply, making it 

extremely difficult for all but the most substantial cities to raise 

funds in the capital market. To restore confidence in the integrity of 

the municipal evidence of indebtedness, independent counsel began to pass 

upon the validity of proposed municipal issues. Their opinions reassured 

investors, and while market and credit risks were still present, at least 

legal risks as to validity were diminished.!! Today bond counsel's 

opinion, generally, concerns two matters of paramount significance to 

investors: (1) the validity of the authorization and issuance of the 

municipal security; and (2) the tax-exempt nature of the security. 

11 Securities Industry Ass'n, Fundamentals of Municipal Bonds at 121-22 
(1972) • 
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From the period January 1973 through March 1975, four firms acted as 

bond counsel for various managing underwriters in connection with the 

offer and sale of municipal securities of the City of New York: (1) Wood 

Dawson Love & Sabatine ("Wood Dawson"); (2) Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman 

(since combined with Wi1lkie Farr & Gallagher) ("Sykes Galloway"); 

(3) Hawkins, Delafield & Wood(flHawkins Delafield"); and (4) White & 

Case. !I 
With respect to City bonds, the law firm of Wood Dawson had been 

retained for every offering not only from January 1973 through March 

1975, but from the 1930's to the present, with the exception of only 

two or three bond sales. 

With respect to City notes the managing underwriters of the selling 

syndicates of New York City generally retained the services of one or 

more of the first three of the law firms enumerated above on an arbitrary 

basis. 

Of the four firms, Wood Dawson was the most familiar with the City's 

procedures in issuing its municipal securities. 

Wood Dawson's entire practice is confined to the area of municipal 

securities. White & Case had never acted as bond counsel until the end 

of February 1975. All of the firms, with the exception of White & Case, 

had a long history of acting as bond counsel both within the City and 

nationwide. 

!I A chart listing issues from October 1974 to March 1975 and 
identifying bond counsel for each issue is attached at Appendix A. 
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Hawkins Delafield began its association with the City of New York 

approximately in 1939, when they were first retained in connection with cer

tain transit unification bonds. The practice of Hawkins Delafield is not 

limited exclusively to municipal securities. 

The firm of Sykes Galloway, which was merged into Willkie, Farr 

& Gallagher in 1975, was a successor firm to many previous firms engaged 

in the practice of municipal securities laws since approximately 1956. 

Sykes Galloway, like Wood Dawson, practiced municipal securities law almost 

exclusively. 

White & Case entered the arena as bond counsel when the Bankers Trust 

Co., a historical client, appointed them to act as bond counsel in connec

tion with certain tax anticipation notes offered in February 1975. White & 

Case had no prior experience as bond counsel on general obligation securities. 

The bonds of the City of New York were sold to underwriters on 

an all or nothing basis. One syndicate bought all the bonds, and one bond 

counsel provided the approving opinion as to those bonds. !I The 

notes, however, were sold as a block or severally. Therefore it was possible 

for several syndicates to be involved in the purchase of the notes, and, 

concomitantly, several bond counsel to furnish approving opinions as to 

those portions of the notes taken down by the several syndicates. ~ As a 

result, at any given time Sykes Galloway; Hawkins Delafield; and Wood Dawson 

!/ See Appendix A. 

~ Id. 
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could have provided approving opinions as to different amounts of the 

same issue. 

Generally speaking, the bond counsel firms required the same background 

documentation as a foundation for issuing approving opinions. with some 

variation, such documentation included the following documents: 

(1) a copy of the Charter of the City of New York; 

(2) a certified copy of Delegation of Authority by the Mayor 
to the Comptroller to issue the securities; 

(3) the certificates authorizing the issuance of the securities; 

(4) a confirmation of sale; 

(5) a certificate of the chief of the Division of Municipal 
Securities concerning compliance with certain notice 
requirements; 

(6) a copy of the bids by the managing syndicates received 
by the City; 

(7) a certificate of award to the winning syndicates; 

(8) certificates as to the genuiness of signatures on 
various documents and as to the absence of litigation; 

(9) a certificate of delivery and payment; 

(10) a specimen of a security; and 

(11) an arbitrage certificate. 11 

11 A copy of a typical closing book, including the opinion of bond counsel 
is attached to this section of the Report as Appendix B. 
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II • BOND COUNSEL FOR NEW YORK CITY SECURITIES 

The staff questioned senior partners of the firms that acted as bond 

counsel concerning their procedures in issuing approving opinions in New 

York City issues. The law firms did not maintain extensive files on each 

issue. For the most part their files consist of copies of closing documents. 

What follows is a discussion of the procedures followed by the firms in 

issuing approving opinions and a discussion of the knowledge of the law-

firms of City finances during the period January through March 1975. 

A. HAWKINS, DELAFIELD & WOOD 

Counsel in the firm Hawkins, Delafield & Wood testified as follows 

with respect to the procedures used for issuing an approving opinion as 

to a bond anticipation note offering by the City: 

Having ascertained that we would accept 
the retainer, we would assign an associate 
attorney to this issue, discuss it in 
general terms on a bond anticipation 
note, .•. following normal procedure 
[I] would have discussed the city's 
practice which I was familiar with of 
publishing the bond resolution authorizing 
the underlying bonds for a bond anticipation 
note in the City Record which is keyed 
into the Capital Budget of the City of 
New York which is published annually in 
the City Record, and then I would describe 
to the associate that the bond resolution, 
when published, is usually accompanied 
by a resolved expenditure for the proceeds, 
which is how you tie it in with the capital 
budget, and then it should go up to the 
City office ••• to check the authorization, 
whether this was a first issuance of a 
bond anticipation note or a renewal, 
and if it was a renewal, whether any 
amortizations were required under the 
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local finance law and constitution. ~ve would 
check at the offices of the City Charter, and 
ascertain whether or not there had been any 
applicable amendments, changes in the provi
sions of the Charter. We would ask for a 
debt statement of the City and ascertain 
[that] the issuance of the bond anticipation 
note, would not cause the City to exceed its 
constitutional debt limit. 

We would prepare the closing documents. vve 
would look at the Notice of Sale for the 
issue [and] bids received to ascertain that 
this particular issue of notes was 
awarded properly. We would get a copy 
of a successful bid. If it was a time 
when the notes were being printed, we 
would want to look at the printer's proof 
of the note form. ~ve would arrange for a 
closing with the purchaser. vIe would prepare 
drafts of closing documents, and I believe 
in '73, there would be the arbitrage pro
vision of the Internal Revenue Code and regu
lations. ~ve would examine at the time . . . 
an executed note to make sure it was properly 
executed by the proper party. ~\Te would make 
some of the arrangements for delivery of the 
money and delivery of the notes between the 
City and the purchaser, although I guess 
through past practice, the t\vo parties were 
pretty well accustomed as to how they worked 
that out, and we would prepare our opinion 
for delivery at the tLme the notes were 
issued and paid for. II 

In describing the firm's procedures in passing upon revenue 

anticipation notes as opposed to bond anticipation notes, counsel 

made several noteworthy distinctions: 

. . • a revenue anticipation note is a 
merely different type of financing in 
that it is merely a method of getting 

!I Testimony of Gerard Fern&ldez, Jr., at 25-27. 
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cash for current operations as distin
guished from capital projections for which 
bond anticipation notes would be issued 

* * * 
[For our purposes] I don't think, for 
example, a debt statement would be as 
important in a revenue anticipation note 
issue as it would be in a bond antici
pation note offering because of the 
provisions in New York regarding revenue 
anticipation notes 

* * * 
We do not get a bond resolution or a 
resolution for expenditure such as alluded 
to in regard to the bond anticipation notes. 
We would get a certificate of the Comp
troller executed by a deputy, authorizing 
the issuance of the notes making a cate
gorical reference to the type of revenue 
in anticipation of which the note is issued, 
and showing the amount to be issued and 
estirr~ted amount in the expense budget, 
which is G~e City's term for its current 
budget as distinguished from the capital 
budget. The amount collected to date, t.l-}e 
amount of notes outstanding in anticipation 
of the estimated revenue, and the balance 
against which notes may be issued, that 
would probably be the basic difference. 
The ,rest of the documentation is essentially 
the same. y 

Continuing his description of the differences in City securities, 

counsel described the procedure used for passing uoon tax anticipation 

notes: 

It differs slightly from the revenue anti
cipation note in that under the New York law, 

Y Id. at 39-41. 
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a tax anticipation note is an anticipation of 
the receipt of real estate taxes levied or to 
be levied and necessitates proof as to the 
amount of taxes levied or to be levied and 
how many notes are outstanding, the amounts 
uncollected, and the amount unreserved for 
uncollected taxes that the issuer may have. -11 

There was significant, if not exclusive, reliance on the documents 

furnished by the City officials for the issuance of the firm's opinion: 

Each of the [closing documents] relates 
solely to compiling a record of proceedings 
establishing to our satisfaction the validity 
of the issue of notes pursuant to Local 
Finance Law and City Charter. The certificate 
of the Comptroller authorizing the issuance 
of the notes sets forth the Comptroller's 
estimate of taxes (revenues) to be received 
which is the basis upon which the notes are 
issued pursuant to the Local Finance Law. 
Since our retainer, as bond counsel, is to 
opine as to validity, we did so on the basis 
of the review of such documentation before 
rendering our final approving opinion. ~ 

Counsel stated that the firm had no obligation to go behind the 

figures presented to them by the City officials because, as he said: 

y 

y 

Well, only that r have always felt that when 
we get a certificate from a responsible official 
of the public body, that vie are entitled to rely 
upon that. 21 

rd. at 43. 

Hemorandum to vvilliam Lawless from Gerard Fernandez, Jr., January 24, 
1977 [hereinafter referred to as "Fernandez memorandum"] . 

Testimony of Gerard Fernandez, Jr., at 55. 
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Counsel further amplified on this point in a memorandum: 

This is particularly true where the Local 
Finance Law provides for and requires a 
statement of estimated auounts by the chief 
fiscal officer of revenue or expenditures. ~ 

Hawkins Delafield noted the distinction between the validity 

of the City's debt obligations and the collectibility of taxes and revenues 

against which the obligations were issued. 

The Local Finance Law author izes the rene\"al of TANS 
and RANS notwithstanding that the taxes in anticipation 
of which they have been issued have not been collected 
or may not be collectible; however, such T.Z\NS and FANS 
are still valid obligations - collectibility is not 
an item of validity in such instance. ~ 

Hawkins, Delafield was aware that its opinion would be relied upon 

not only by the underwriting banks who had retained the firm directly, 

but also by the ultimate purchasers of City bonds and notes: 

Q. Now, the opinion you issue, sir, I understand the 
underwriters pay you for it, and ~~ey are your clients, 
but, who actually gets the opinion? 

A .. ~"ell, I can't actually say who actually gets the 
opinion except any purchaser of a note is entitled 
to have a copy of the opinion. 

Q. Could the notes be sold without a note counsel's opinion? 

A. I am told they cannot be. l..I 

* * * 
Q. Your responsibilities extend to the ultimate investor? 

A. Yes, but the tLme you deliver the notes, there is a 
responsibility to the ultimate investor, but I don't know 
that you necessar ily have to keep follovling those bonds 
around. 

~ Fernandez memorandum at 2. 

U Memorandum from Fernandez to Lawless, Re: TANS and RANS of 
the City of New York, January 29, 1977, at 2. 

~ TestirrDny of Gerard Fernandez, Jr., at 47. 
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Q. I follow what you are saying up until the closing date 
you have a responsibility toward the underwriters, but 
you also realize you were doing the work - you must be 
careful -

A. It is near and dear to our hearts for the little old lady of 
Dubuque. U 

On February 28, 1975, the City cancelled a proposed tax antici-

pat ion note offering of $260,000,000 because of the unavailability 

of current information concerning the sufficiency of uncollected real 

estate taxes against which the Tfu~s were to be issued. The cancellation 

of the TANS offering did not cause the firm to discuss the City's problems 

with their clients. 

Q. Do you have any knowledge of what occurred in that 
instance? 

A. I don't have the intimate details because we were not 
involved, but, as I recall it was a question of the 
estimate of uncollected taxes not being as up to 
date as counsel and the banker I guess on advice of 
counsel would have preferred them to be. Therefore, 
I think they advised their client not to take up the 
notes. 

Q. Now, when that latter note offering failed to materialize 
did that have any effect on either the 12/13/74 or the 
2/14/75 RANS offerings which you have been note counsel, 
that is, did you issue a supplemental opinion? Did you 
contact your client and ask them what was going on or 
anything of that nature? 

A. No. U 

Nor was Hawkins Delafield concerned earlier when the note denominations 

were lowered. 

Q. Did you know that in December of 1974 for the first time 
the City of New York issued notes in 10,000 dollar 
denominations? 

i_/ Id. at 118-19 

U Id. at 71. 
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A. Yes, I G,ink they were 25. 

Q. 00 you have any idea why the City at that time chose to 
issue 10,000 dollar denominations? 

A. Well, I don't know whether I made inquiry. I 
possibly deduced it myself. They were trying to make 
them available to the so-called smaller investor. People 
who could afford 10,000 dollars could not afford 25. 

Q. NObody actually discussed it with you? 

A. NO, I don't remember discussing it. 

Q. At any time was there any discussion between yourself, 
some member of your firm and the banks of the City con
cerning the suitability of the RANS? 
The Rfu~S of 2/14/75 as investments for the so-called 
small investors? 

A. I don't follow your question. You mean as to market
ability? 

Q. As to suitability, ~~e concept investment advice. 

A. No. Y 

Indeed, Hawkins Delafield did not so much as discuss the City's 

severe financial problems or contemplate the possiblity of default in 

connection with the rendering of an opinion on December 13, 1974, and 

February 14, 1975, offerings: 

Q. At the time you were rendering opInIons on these two 
issues, was there ever any discussion of default or 
that the City was in serious financial difficulties 
within the firm? 

1/ Id. at 92-93. 
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A. No. 1:/ 

The Hawkins Delafield partner working on the New York City account 

stated he was unaware of the City's difficulties unfolding in late 1974. 

Q. Were you aware that New York City was having financial 
difficulties in December 1974? 

A. I couldn't say that I was aware that they were having 
financial difficulties. ~/ 

The vital end product of bond counsel's efforts was often 

produced with surprising dispatch. 

Q. Was this particular RAN offering to your knowledge any 
different from any other RANS (sic) offerings? 

A. No. 

Q. About how long does it take to prepare, to do the work 
and prepare an opinion? 

A. Well, we have precedence (sic) in the office, so, the 
actual time consumed is propably not much more than an hour, 
considering preparation, typing and review. 

Q. That's just the opinion? 

A. Yes. ~/ 

1-/ Fernandez at 62-63. 

~/ Id. at 53. 

~/ Id. at 57. 
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B. SYKES, GAI..J..DiilAY & DIKEMAN 

Counsel in the firm of Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman, described in his 

testimony before the staff the procedures used by the firm after they 

were notified of the retainer as bond counsel for certain notes 

of the City. The description given was very similar to that given by 

Hawkins Delafield. 

Sykes Galloway, upon being notified of their retainer, submitted 

to the Chief of the Municipal Securities Division of the City a letter 

requesting all documents needed by the firm as the basis for their opinion. 

These documents consisted of various letters and certificates which 

were completed by the City. ~ Unlike other municipal offerings in 

which Sykes Galloway represented the issuer and prepared these documents 

themselves, the firm had no such responsibility in connection with City 

underwritings. 

In this case, because of the very different relationship 
[with the City] and the fact we did not represent the City 
[and], had no on-going relationship with them -- we, of 
course, had not participated in drafting any of the under
lying documentation -- it was simply a question of our 
reviewing the legal sufficiency of what they had previously 
prepared. U 

~ Dikeman at 44. 

U Id. at 47. 
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Counsel pointed out that the fees charged for rendering the approving 

opinion on New York City notes, were substantially less than the fees 

charged other municipalities. He stated the time expended was less 

for the New York City offerings than for other similar offerings, since 

his firm was not required to draft the underlying documents supporting 

the authorization of the notes, a function normally performed for other 

municipalities. Counsel also stated that the volume of securities 

offerings by the City was very high, permitting the firm to charge 

less than it would have charged given a similar offering by another 

municipality. ~/ 

Counsel articulated the same position regarding reliance on certificates 

of City officials as Hawkins Delafield: 

A. We. • • relied upon the certification by the City 
Comptroller, and in fact, since it was a lumped esti
mate of a group of revenues [referring to revenue 
anticipation notes], there is no way in which we 
could have, as a practical matter, short of an 
intensive audit, which as lawyers • • • we do 
not feel we are obligated to undertake, there is 
no way in which we could have made a judgment on the 
accuracy of those figures supplied to us by the 
Comptroller. In other words it was our position that 
this certification, which incidentally is a public 
document required to be officially filed with the Mayor, 
was presumptive evidence upon which we could rely as to 
the correctness of the figures. 

~/ Dikeman at 47-48. 
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Q. Sir, am I correct then in [stating] that Sykes Galloway 
did not attempt to go behind any of the figures that 
the Comptroller certified to you? 

A. That's correct. Not only because the impossibility 
as a matter of time, but because of the impossibility 
as a matter of having the wherewithal to do so. And I 
might add, the first reason, I think lack of time, is 
self-evident, of course. l-I 

The City provided bond counsel with certificates dated four to 

eight weeks before the proposed issue date of anticipation notes. 

These certificates indicated how much had been received in revenues 

or taxes and how much was still expected to be received. Anticipation 

notes could be legally issued against the uncollected revenues or 

taxes. Although the actual balance against which the anticipation 

notes could be issued was critical, the City did not provide and Sykes 

Galloway did not request current information as of the closing date. 

Counsel described an instance when the City was unable to provide 

updated information because of failures in their informational system: 

Q. Hr. Dikeman, I think one thing that we are interested in 
ascertaining is that some of these certificates of the 
comptroller are several days, maybe even as much as two 
weeks before the date of sale. 

* * * 

U Id. at 52. 
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The question that comes to our mind is, is it possible 
that in the intervening period • • . the city • • • would 
have collected outstanding receivables in such volume 
. • • that it would not have outstanding the receivables 
it \vas issuing the notes against? 

A. (Mr. Rothman) ~vell, I suppose it's fX)ss ible • I asked Sol 
Lewis * * * the chief accountant for the city, who gave 
us his assurance it was not true. 

Secondly, he could not provide the entry because the 
entry on their ledgers and their computer system 
was not to date so they could provide the information. 

So what we did was make a business judgment based upon 
the amount still to go and the amount received and our 
knowledge of federal state programs as far as giving 
money •.. [to] the City of New York. 

* * * 

(~tr. Dikeman) [T]he city told us their bookkeeping 
system was inadequate to bring us right down to 
the closing date with actual collections. 

* * * 

[\'1] e had to make a j udgrnent based upon our knowledge, 
one, of the patterns of payment, and the spread between 
G~e a~unts actually certified as collected as of the 
previous day and the amount of overall collections 
anticipated. U 

The firm did not see or request that Statement of Essential 

Facts represented by the City as being available to any purchaser uoon 

request in connection with the sale of its notes~ nor did G,e firm know 

that such statements were never made available ~ and the firm did not 

U Id. at 110-111. 

~ Id. at 55-56. 
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see or request the Annual Report of the City of New York. ~ 

Counsel testified that it was his belief that it was altogether irrelevant 

to the function of bond counsel to know whether or not the City was employing 

certain budget mechanisms which could be characterized as gimmicks. As he 

stated: 

[T]hose factors would have been viewed by me as 
completely irrelevant to the question of legality, which 
is what the opinion deals with, not the question of fiscal 
stability or the ability of the City to payor the likeli
hood of its paying. Those are elements of marketability 
and ••• have no relevance to the question of legality. ~ 

In responding to a question as to his knowledge of the various 

items which were legislatively authorized for long term funding 

counsel testified: 

I was going to observe that . . . I was not familiar enough 
with the actual City budget as adopted from year to year 
to have first-hand knowledge as to what in fact or to what 
extent the City in fact had taken advantage of the state 
legislation which permitted them to bond certain items that 
they had not been permitted to bond in past years. ~/ 

Counsel was asked whether he was aware of the utilization of 

unsound financing devices by the City. He responded: 

I suppose one can answer the question: 'Do I know 
that the City used unsound financing practices in 
the past?' by saying I would think that any well-read 
citizen would be aware of that in view of recent 
developments. ~ 

Counsel stated he was unaware of specific reports concerning 

the City's financial practices: 

~ Id. at 56. 

~ Id. at 81-82. 

~/ Id. at 90. 

~ Id. at 91-92. 
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Q. Have you in the past become familiar with 
the Citizens Budget Committee Reports? 

* * * 
A. No, I don't have any first-hand knowledge 

of any of their reports. I have never seen one, 
as a matter of fact. 

* * * 

Q. Have you ever read any of the Charter Revision 
Commission Reports? 

A. No. 

* * * 

Q. Have you read any of the reports put 
out by the State Comptroller aUditing New 
York City's financial practices? 

A. No. 

* * * 
I have never read any of the State Comptroller's 
audit reports regarding the City of New York since 
they have been issued. And I could not give the exact 
date when they were first available. 

Q. Have you ever read any of the transition reports 
put out by the Fund for the City of New York in 
connection with Lindsay's stepping down from office 
and Beame's assumption [of office]? 

A. No, I have not. 

Q. Have you ever read any of the reports put out by 
the Temporary Commission on City Finances? 

A. I am not sure I know what body you are talking 
about,but I would presume that I have not. 

* * * 
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Q. ... As part of your role as bond counsel and 
note counsel to underwriters who purchase New York 
City securities, do you consider your obligation, 
that is, your firm's obligation, to become conversant 
with these various reports that I have mentioned? 

A. No, I don't see that they have any relationship 
whatsoever to our function as bond counsel. 

Q. Do you know whether the City has used what 
is popularly known as deficit financing 
to finance its operations on a yearly basis? 

A. All I know is what I read in the newspapers. 

Q. Have the papers told you that? 

A. The papers have so indicated. 

Q. wnen did you first learn that? 

A. Probably whenever it was first reported in the 
press, whenever that might be. 

* * * 
I would assume that it was sometime in mid-'75 
perhaps. 

* * * 

f1y recollection that, until after the situation 
developed last February--was it with the Tax 
Anticipation Note issue?--that there really was 
no sound evidence, at least so far as the ?ublic 
was concerned, or had come to my attention, that 
the City was in fact, at that juncture, suffering 
from a--suffering is the wrong word--was in fact 
encountering very serious financial difficulties, ••. 
the magnitude of which were much more than had normally 
been assumed. 

Q. Did the vagaries of the City's financial problems 
concern you as note counsel at all in passing upon 
the notes that are offered? 
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A. \vell, there again, I would reiterate that our function 
as we see it as approving counsel is limited basically 
to a review and an expression of opinion upon 
the legality of the transaction. 

* * * 
Mere publication in the press of financial problems 
of the City is not enough to cause any undue excite-
ment. U' . 

Sykes Galloway was unaware of various accounting practices used 

by the City during the ?eriod under investigation: 

Q. At the time you passed upon the three note offerings 
in question, that is on September 9th, September 30th, 1974 
and January 13th, 1975, were you aware of any the 
following problems which I am going to recite to you: 
That the City was using the accrual method of accounting 
for its revenues whereas it was using the cash 
method of accounting for its expenses? 

A. No, I was not aware of that. 

* * * 
Q. Were you aware that the City was suspending certain 

payments that it was legally obligated to Qake from 
one year to L~e next so as to effectuate a balanced 
budget? 

A. You mean were they ?Ostponing payments from one year 
to the next as has been suggested by G~e press as to 
income tax refunds? 

Q. Yes. 

A. No, I suppose that unless they are reported in the 
press as a part of the usual budget balancing act 
which the City annually went through, I would note 
that--have taken particular notice of it. It's a 
. . • device which has been used by many units of 
governments from time to time • . . as a temporary 

U Id. at 92-97. 
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expedient to bring them over a particular difficult 
fiscal year period, as mentioned in the case of the 
State of New York which was reported in the press 
yesterday, studying the possibility of delaying income 
tax refunds past April 1st in order to which is the 
beginning of its fiscal year--in order to balance outgo 
against income. 

Q. Were you aware that the City was carrying forward 
deficits from year to year on a systematic basis? 

A. No, I was not. 

Q. \'Jere you aware that the City was recognizing 
questionable receivables on its books to indicate 
revenues that were expected? 

A. No, I was not. Of course, in that respect, I might 
mention that the Revenue Anticipation Notes which we 
approved were issued in anticipation of state and 
federal aid payments. 

* * * 
Usually one would assume to be reasonably safe sources 
of revenue as distinct from what I assume you are alluding 
to as questionable sources. Perhaps you have in mind 
some of the ancient tax receipts which have been mentioned 
in the press. 

Q. Do you know whether or not the City was--I should say 
has established reserves for uncollected revenues in 
its budget? 

A. No, I would have no knowledge of that. U 

~ rd. at 97-99. 
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Counsel stated that his firm would not pass upon a security which 

appeared to have a good possibility of going into default. Nonetheless 

counsel expressed complete ignorance of the City's financial practices 

and status: 

[I]f we had knowledge that [the City] in fact could not 
receive the revenue, we did not think it would be proper 
for us to approve revenue anticipation notes. 

Q. You said if you had knowledge. How would you know? 

* * * 
A. ~ve would not normally know. We would accept the 

certification of the public official. 

* * * 

Q. Would you think it your duty to make some attempt 
to find out? 

A. No. Because I don't know practically how we could. 

Q. 

l\. 

* * * 

I L~ink we as a practice--as a matter of law, I think 
we are entitled to rely upon the certification of the 
chief fiscal officer of the unit concerned. 

* * * 
You said as a matter of law you are entitled to rely 
upon this certificate. Do you have any authority for the 
proposition? 

No. U 
Sykes Galloway did not pass upon any other issues offered by the 

City of New York after that $620,000,000 Rfu~ offering of January 13, 1975. 

~ Testimony of Dikeman at 103-105. 
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C . WOOD DAWSON LDVE & SABATINE 

The firm of Wood Dawson and its predecessors have existed since the 

1930's. Their national practice is confined to acting as bond counsel to 

municipalities and underwriters purchasing municipal securities. 

It has played a pre-eminent (if not totally exclusive) role as bond 

counsel in connection with the issuance of general obligation bonds by 

the City of New York. In fact, of approximately 100 New York City bond 

offerings since the 1930's, Wood Dawson has acted as bond counsel with 

respect to all but two or three. The firm has also been retained as 

bond counsel in connection with the City's note offerings, although 

not with the same exclusivity as with the City's bond offerings. ~/ 

During the period January 1973 through March 1975, essentially 

three persons in the firm worked on New York City matters: Leroy Love 

( "Love" ), Leo E. Sabat ine ("Sabatine") and Edward J. McCormick ("McCormick"). 

Love is and has been the senior partner of the law firm for several 

years. Sabatine, with Love, was responsible for reviewing the firm's 

opinions concerning the City securities and for attending the many 

meetings between City officials and members of the banking community 

during the crisis period beginning February 24, 1975, through March 15, 

1975. Mr. Sabatine died during the summer of 1976. 

~ To provide abetter portrayal of the firm's association with the City's 
municipal securities offerings over the last several years, a chart of 
all City notes and bonds issued by the City from January 1973 to May 
1975 upon which the firm provided its opinion is attached as Appendix C. 
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McCormick, an associate, was respons_ible for the preparation of the documents 

underlying the firm's opinions. All three attorneys testified on two occasions 

and also met with members of the staff on several occasions during the investi-

gation. 

Wood Dawson's association with the financings of New York City has not 

been confined solely to providing the opinion as to the securities sold and 

distributed. The firm's association with the City goes back for many years 

as an informal advisor to the City on aspects of municipal securities and-

related legislation. It has in many cases been consulted by the City's officials 

and employees: 

From time to time •.. during the period 1970 to the 
present, we would confer with the Corporation Counsel 
and perhaps members of the staff of the City Comptroller 
on various matters relating to New York City's issuance 
of securities. These conferences dealt with technical 
matters, statutory interpretation [and] perhaps, on occasion, 
constitutional questions. 

* * * 

We weren't advising them. They would pose certain questions 
to us and request that -- whether or not we could go along 
with their interpretation or what they intended to do. ~ 

The firm never billed and was never paid separately for such consul-

tations. In a sense, the conSUltations which the City had with Wood Dawson 

tended to demonstrate that Wood Dawson was as much an attorney-advisor to 

the City as it was to the underwriters who retained them in connection with 

financings of New York City. 

The City consulted Wood Dawson during 1970 to 1975 on many matters 

including, among other things, the exclusion of items from the City's debt 

limit, the switching of items from one debt limit to another debt limit, 

LI Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 14. 
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the feasibility of financing items through public benefit corporations, the 

capitalization of certain operating expenses, and the use of City sinking 

funds to acquire City obligations unrelated to the sinking funds. ~ 

1. Retainer of the Firm 

With respect to the bonds issued by the City, in each instance 

Wood Dawson was retained as bond counsel by the managing underwriters. 

With respect to notes issued by the City, while Wood Dawson issued a 

vast number of opinions, other firms were also retained to provide their 

opinions. U 

Bond counsel learned of their retainer in various ways. In most in-

stances, bond counsel was notified by a telephone call from the managing 

underwriter a day or two after the award of the successful bid on behalf of the 

~ Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine, General File, New York City Miscellaneous 
Matters. 

U City officials preferred to work with bond counsel who understood the 
"practicalities" of complying with the exacting requirements of the 
Administrative Code and applying them to the complicated operations of 
the City. According to a memorandum wr itten by Richard Peters of wl1ite 
& Case regarding discussions with Sol Lewis, Chief Accountant of the 
City of New York, Lewis told attorneys from White & Case: " ••. in his 
thirty years at the City, the accounting department had lived only 
'within the spirit' of [the Administrative Code] regulations since 
strict compliance with such regulations was impossible for an operation 
as large as the City's. Lewis went on to say that he wanted to educate 
us in the way things were done with respect to accounting for tax regu
lations. He said that each time a new bond counsel came into the picture 
that the City officals would sigh and say "here we go again". wbite & 

Case internal memorandum, March 27, 1975, at 3. 
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syndicate. usually this was only a few days before the delivery date set by the 

City. In at least one case, bond counsel learned of their retainer as a result 

of seeing the firm's name listed in the tombstone notice of the offering that 

appeared in the newspapers. U 

On bond sales, Wood Dawson often learned of their retainer before the 

securities were even publicly offered for bid. Russell Aldag, head of ~~e 

City's Hunicipal Securities Division, on many occasions notified the firm 

prior to any public notice of the sale of bonds so that Wood Dawson could 

begin to prepare the necessary documentation to be submitted to the City 

for completion and signature. Moreover, with respect to the proposed 

offering of the municipal bonds, from time to time the City would present 

to Wood Dawson the proposed notice of sale (without the accompanying Re90rt 

of Essential Facts) to alert the firm that a sale was forthcoming and also to 

obtain any comments which Wood Dawson had upon the form of the notice. 

[O]ccasionally, [the City] would send us a proof of 
a notice of sale to verify their figures and details and so 
oni not for substance, really, but just to check the accuracy 
of the figures, not the Re90rt of Essential Facts, just the 
Notice of Sale. ~ 

See, e.g., Dikeman at 60-61 (Testimony of Rothman); 
Testimony of Fernandez at 23-24. 

Testimony of Love at 146. 
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~'Jood Dawson's retainer came in most instances from the First 

National City Bank ("Citibank") or the Chase Manhattan Bank ("Chasen), 

with the preponderance from the latter owing to the Chase's preeminence 

in the sale of the City's bonds. There were other underwriters who 

headed up syndicates that successfully purchased bonds and notes of the 

City who retained Wood Dawson. Among them were (1) First National Bank 

of Boston; (2) Ehrlich Bober; (3) Chemical Bank; (4) Bankers Trust Co.; 

(5) Marine Midland; and (6) Irving Trust Co. Of $5,845,860,000 of the City's 

notes passed upon by the firm from January 1973 to April 1975, 

only $145,100,000, or less than 2-1/2% of the total, were the subject of 

opinions for clients other than Chase or Citibank. ~ 

The retainer in each instance was never discussed. It was determined 

by tradition. wnile the purpose of their retainer was self-evident, 

the scope was not. Wood Dawson examined matters which they deemed relevant. 

Limitations upon the scope were simply never specified. 

Q. Do you ever make any disclaimers to your clients with 
regard to New York City as to the scope of your retainer? 

A. No. U 

U Appendix A. 

U Id. at 55. 
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2. Preparation of the Opinion 

Wood Dawson's procedures in preparing its opinion were standardized 

after many years of municipal securities practice. Members of the firm 

spent approximately one to one and a half days carrying out the procedures-

established by the firm when retained by managing underwriters to provide 

the approving opinion. ~ Love, in speaking about the delegation of 

authority to Mr. McCormick, said: 

•.• My specific instruction to Mr. McCormick when he took 
over New York City's details of the New York City Bond 
issue [was] to become familiar with the Constitution 
and the statutes of the State of New York relating to 
the incurring of indebtedness by the City. • .. There 
is no specific instruction with respect to every single 
issue. That is just normal office procedure. ~ 

The normal office procedure consisted of sending a requisition letter 

to Russell Aldag, Chief of Nunicipal Securities Division of the City, sub-

sequent to notification to the firm of the proposed sale. The letter 

requested the documents needed by the firm. ~ The docurrents varied with 

the security to be sold by the City. McCormick, in describing the procedures 

employed by the firm with respect to bond anticipation notes, said: 

New York Regional Office M~~randum for the Files, Meeting with Bond 
Counsel, January 20, 1976, at 4. 

Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 84. 

A copy of Wood Dawson requisition letter is attached as Appendix D. 
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• . • ~ve would obtain bond author izations, Board of 
Estimate approvals of mortgages, the mayoral author
ization of limitation ••• the debt settlement [sic, 
statement] and usual closing papers, statutory 
certificates, receipt, arbitrage certificate. l-I 

Armed with the certificates prepared in blank by Wood Dawson, 

and filled in by the City's officials, Wood Dawson prepared their approving 

opinion with respect to revenue and tax anticipation notes without investigation, 

verification or further authentication. ~ McCormick gave the following -

testimony on this point: 

Q. And as of what date do you require such a certificate 
before you pass upon the legality of the offering: 
that is to say, how close to the sale? 

A. I think the dates vary. 

Q. Do you have any in-house policy concerning the currency 
of the certificates? 

A. I can't say that we do. 'I11e law provides that the 
amount of notes that can be issued is determined 
as of, as of the time of borrowing, which is a very 
-- a term which is not defined and [it is therefore] 
not possible to obtain a specific date. 

Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 86. 

In the case of bonds and bond anticipation notes, McCormick compared 
the City's figures as to bond authorizations and specific capital 
projects against the firm's copies of the City's record of authori
zations and projects. The bulk of the City's short-term financing 
was made in anticipation of the receipt of revenues or taxes. 'I11e 
budget as adopted each year contained the estimates of City officials 
of revenues and taxes expected to be received within the fiscal 
year. 'I11e City was authorized by Local Finance Law to borrow against 
uncollected receivables. WOod Dawson received certificates signed by 
various City officials as to the amount of uncollected receivables as 
a condition precedent to the firm's issuance of its approving opinion. 
The certificates were dated as of the close of at least one month 
prior to closing. 
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Q. What is your practice concerning the currency or the 
proximity in time of the Comptroller's certificate 
to date the sale before you will pass upon the issue? 

A. Well, due to the fact that this is a grey area and that 
there 'is no specific date that you can hold hard 
and fast with, and also that, under the law, that any 
monies that are received, any taxes that are collected 
really at such time as the amount of the uncollected 
taxes and the notes equal out should be segregated. 
We really usually have accepted the date which has been given 
to us by the Comptroller's office. 

Q. Before closing, do you require an update of that 
particular certificate? 

A. No. 

* * * 

Q. Did you ever request from the Com?troller a certificate 
more recent than the one he has given you? 

A. (By Mr. McCormick) No. 

Q. Did your client ever request of you to make such a request? 

A. No, he did not. 

Q. Has anybody ever made such a request of you? 

* * * 
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A. No one has • • • ever made that request of me or of 
my firm to my knowledge. 

Q. Well, let's ask that question of Mr. Love. 

A. (Love) No. U 

Wood Dawson considered the certification a pro?er basis for their 

reliance on the City's figures. Relying on the accuracy and 

completeness of such certificates, the firm issued its opinion without 

questioning the figures, or the basis for determination of the figures. 

Taking solace from an 1858 New York decision, the Bank of Rome case, the 

firm's policy has been never to challenge the accuracy of the City's figures: 

We have never challenged the accuracy of the City's 
figures on the basis of L~e Bank of Rome case which 
says we don't have to - it has not been overruled 
and it's the law of the State. V 

Q. ttr. Love did you at any time advise your clients, 
Chase or First National City Bank, whether 
they should begin questioning the validity of the 
certificates ?resented by City officials con
cerning sufficiency of revenues? 

A. I did not. I can't recall that I ever advised 
them to start questioning certificates, no. 3 / - --

~ Love at 88-90 (Testimony of McCormick). 

~ Testimony of Leroy Love, at 123-24. 

V Id. at 124. 
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Love summed up his view that bond counsel owes loyalty to the 

issuer: 

Bond counsel owes it also to the issuer that it does 
not go around making funny noises, gratuitous noises, 
gratuitously. That might upset and cause great damage 
to the issuer. !-( 

Love also gave the rationale for the firmls position by referring to 

the special loyalty which Wood Dawson has as a firm to the City of New York: 

Mr. Sabatine has made remarks during this testimony, 
indicating that many people involved in these trans
actions, that we have been discussing here in this 
case, were not aware of the very delicate way this 
whole thing was balanced. 

We were very concious of it. 

We are citizens of New York, and we owe loyalty as citizens 
of New York and a special loyalty to all parties involved, 
that we do not do anything that can cause irrevocable 
damage to the interest of the City, and therefore, to its 
bondholders. 

We felt . . • and we felt that we did not want to be 
responsible, perhaps for a default of the City of N~N 
York • • . . we feel that we have an obligation more 
than just perhaps to the underwriter, we have that 
obligation to people who are holding outstanding securities, 
and we also have an obligation to the City to not upset its -
to do anything that would have adverse impact, and especially 
in these times, these critical times. 

• . • • we were very conscious of ~~e need for the City to 
have access to the market, that what -- in this period 
we are getting down to cliff hanger. \~e didn It know 
where the -- these securities might end up. 

!-( Testimony of LeRoy Love at 328. 
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.•.• [W]e were aware that the banks had been traditionally 
putting a large amount of [City securities] away. 

* * * 
. • • steps had been taken in connection with the creation 
of the Stabilization Reserve Corporation, that at least 
that was an effort in the right direction to perhaps 
reverse some of the trends, to get in hand, better, the 
financial affairs of the City. 

We took that a [sic] encouraging sign. 

In working with certain of the people in the City, we 
knew that there was an awareness of the difficulties, 
and the need to get certain matters in hand, and that 
was . . . an encouraging sign. 

Now, to panic when there was an attempt being made on 
the part of some, at least, to bring some order and so 
on in these affairs, while it did not color our judg
ment in any way rendering a legal opinion, we were 
very cautious not to go around borrowing o.r dreaming 
up additional problems for the City. They had enough. 

Q. Additional problems, meaning making disclosure? 

A. Not disclosure at all, not disclosure at all. 

I mean in not gossiping or whatever. 

It was just doing conscientiously what we were called 
upon to do, not on the matter of disclosure at all. ~ 

Early in the investigation, Love was asked what should be done 

to remedy the problems emerging in municipal financings. In answering, 

Love referred to disclosure, and why he believed it was not a solution: 

Q. [W]hat would you do about the apparent abuses by 
municipalities ; • • . 

1-1 rd. at 328-31. 
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A. I would leave well enough alone. There is already too much 
regulation. Disclosure is a fad and would not help the 
municipal securities market. ~/ 

3. Knowledge of the City's Fiscal Affairs 

In an interview published in September 1975, Mayor Abraham Beame stated 

that New York City Banks and bond counsel were aware of the City's fiscal 

practices. 

Q. Weren't they [New York City banks] critical of 
certain budget practices, so-called gimmicks? 
Of putting certain current expenses into the 
capital budget. Of borrowing to balance the 
budget. Wasn't this a legitimate cause of 
anxiety on the part of the banks? 

A. It was not. I opened my discussion by telling 
you that the banks have been aware of these 
practices for years. 

Q. Is there any particular reason why they picked 
this time to clamp down? 

A. Let me finish. They were aware of these practices 
Their Bond Counsel had to approve every issue and 
to know what was in back of it. ~ 

According to the testimony of Love, he and members of his firm were 

unaware of many of the fiscal mechanisms and procedures employed by the 

City: 

Q. Do you know whether the City borrows money in the 
capital market to finance budgetary deficits? 

A. I do not know. 

~ Memorand~m to the Files; Subject New York City Investigation -
meeting with Bond Counsel; Interview with Messrs. Love, Sabatine, 
and McCormick at their law offices, January 20, 1976, at 6. 

~ Interview with Abraham Beame, Challenge, September-october 1975, 
at 41. 
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Q. Do you know if the City bOrrows for the purpose 
of rolling over short term debt? 

A. I do not know. 

Q. Do you know if the City borrows for the purpose 
of financing operating expenses? 

A·. I don't know what you mean by that. The local finance 
law authorizes the City to incur indebtedness for 
objects or purposes which some people may regard 
as current operating expenses. ~/ 

Q. Are you familiar with the accounting procedures 
used by the City in the preparation of the State
ment of essential facts? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you consider it to be necessary to be familiar 
with those accounting practices in order to deter
mine whether or not its certification is correct 
concerning the debt incurring power? 

A. No. We rely upon the certificate of the appro
priate officials. ~/ 

vmen questioned more closely as to knowledge of particular practices, 

Love professed ignorance in each instance: 

Q. [Were you aware that] the City's payroll cost 
would not be debited until they were actually 
paid, as opposed to when they were incurred, 
thereby shifting costs from one fiscal year to 
the next? 

A. I would have to say no. If you are referring to 
February 15th, I didn't have that in mind at all. 

U Testimony of leRoy Love, at 52. 

~ Id. at 153-54. 
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Q. ~vere you aware that certain expenses such as sup
plies, would not be debited until they were actually 
paid? 

A. No. 

Q. Were you aware that real estate taxes would be 
credited when they were levied and would be budgeted 
100% without reserve? 

A. No. 

Q. Were you aware that local taxes would also be 
credited before collection and would be borrowed 
against by the use of tax anticipation notes, 
again without reserve? 

A. No. 

Q. Were you aware that Federal and State aid were sim
ilarly treated; that is to say, credited when due 
and budgeted., without reserve? 

A. No. 

Q. Were you aware that there was --

A. I never asked any such questions. It was not [necessary 
for us to render our a9proving legal o9inionj 

* * * 

Q. Were you aware that there was year end short term 
borrowing to close budgetary gaps? 

A. That was not one of the recited purposes which the 
notes or other borrowing was being resorted to. 
~Vhatever the other purposes were, when they borrowed 
there was always a specific authorization for that 
sort of borrowing in Section 11 of the Local Finance 
Law. 

Q. Then you were aware that borrowing or not? I'm 
unclear of your answer. 

A. No, I am not aware of 
any of these matters. 

on February 15th, aware of 
I can't say that I was. 
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Q. ~vere you aware that real estate taxes were used as 
collateral for tax anticipation notes without re
gard to their collectibility? 

* * * 
A. That is not relevant in the issuance of tax ant~ 

cipation notes of the City of New York. Possibly 
their [sic, they are] general obligations, they are 
not payable from specific revenue. l-/ 

Messrs. Love and McCormick were asked questions concerning segregation 

of certain monies and the basis for assumptions that the monies were being 

segregated. 

Q. I believe earlier you were discussing or we were 
discussing the tax anticipation notes and the 
issuance of tax anticipation notes in the course 
of the year and you indicated, I believe, if the 
notes were issued and the tax came in covering 
that particular TANS towards the end of the year, 
that money should be segregated, is that correct? 

A. (By McCormick) Under the local finance law, that's 
correct. 

Q. Is that money segregated in New York City? 

A. (By McCormick) I have never verified that. 

A. (By Love) You always assume, however, the public 
officials are following the dictates and mandates 
of the statutes and we have always felt ourselves 
entitled to rely upon that. ~/ 

1-/ Id. at 76-78. 

U Id. at 181. 
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According to Love, his firm would not pass upon the validity of a 

security if there was a significant possibility of default. 

Of course we do not pass upon the economic 
soundness of a security. That is not our 
function. We, of course, our retainer is 
to pass on the legality of the securities, 
but our firm would not render an approving 
opinion if we felt that there was significant 
danger that the obligation could not be met 
on time and when due. 1-/ 

The firm's focus was not whether the City had the ability to pay 

its maturing obligations, but rather whether the City had the power 

to pledge its full faith and credit to pay its obligations. In replying 

to questions whether the City could validly issue notes when the City 

does not have sufficient revenues due, Mr. Sabatine said: 

If the statutes o[r] the constitution set up 
a measuring device, an illusory sort of thing, 
it could be done, as I said before. You can 
draft a constitution to provide for every inch 
of snow. You can borrow money if the measuring 
device is met. The fact [that] it's illusory 
doesn't affect the validity. The source of 
payment is in the Constitution which requires 
the City to pledge its faith and credit on any 
obligation, including the notes. 

Now, you can come up with all sorts of measuring devices. 
We point out that in many States there are no 
limits [on the ability to incur debt] whatsoever. ~I 

There are indications that Wood Dawson became concerned about the 

City's worsening financial condition. In the fall of 1974, members of the firm 

first began to discuss among th~~elves the City's problems, in particular 

the vital need for market access: 

l-I Id. at 170. 

~ Id. at 177-78. 
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Q. Have your clients ever relied upon you to 
advise them as to sufficiency of revenues 
behind a note or bond issued by the City of 
New York? 

A. No. 

* * * 
Q. Have you ever considered advising your clients as 

to such matters? 

A. 

* * 

It was discussed in our firm 
1974. 

Q. In what context? 

* * 

* 
in the fall of 

* 
A. Because it seemed that the short-term borrowing 

was getting out of hand. 

Q. Why did it seem that the borrowing was getting out 
of hand? 

A. The frequency and the amount of the offering. 

Q. ~mat was the amount then; do you recall? 

A. No. I don't recall. 

Q. How many times greater was it then than in previous 
years? 

A. I would have to refer to figures, but it was signifi
cantly greater in the frequency and the amount; 
gradually increased over a period of time. 

* * * 

Q. wnat did you discuss [in your firm] ? ••• 

A. We discussed generally the advisability of meeting 
informally with our clients, our traditional clients 
[the banks] and discussing some of our concerns about 
the finances of the City of New York. 

Q. M1at was the result of those discussions? 
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A. We never -- events began to snowball on us and we 
never had time or took the time to call that meeting 
with our clients and to discuss these matters. 

* * * 
Q. Did you feel at that time that notes or bonds of 

the City had a good possibility of going into 
default? 

A. We felt that if the City were unable to -- put it 
another way: We felt that access to the market 
was essential to the ability of the City to meet 
its obligations on time. 

* * * 
A. (Continuing) Furthermore, we felt that the City 

was making an effort to get in hand some of its 
financial problems with the creation of the 
Stablization Reserve Corporation. 

* * * 

Q. Then it is my understanding that you had a dis
cussion among yourselves because you were concerned 
as to the sufficiency of revenues but did not com
municate your concern to your clients, is that 
correct? 

A. It was not necessarily a concern about the suffi
ciency of revenues. It was a general concern about 
the financial affairs of the City of New York. 

Q. And you say that it was --

A. I suppose that, by definition," that concern may -
it was never articulated -- may have incorporated 
the concern that the City might not be able, if it 
were cut off from market access, to meet all of its 
obligations on time. 

Q. And your concern, if I understand it, was prompted 
because of the volume --

A. The volume. 

Q. (Continuing) of short-term debt? 
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A. The volume, the frequency, and I suppose through 
our own in depth investigations that ·came about 
because of being retained as bond counsel for the 
Stablization Reserve Corporation; the matters that 
we were investigating with respect to preparing 
an official statement for the Stablization Reserve 
Corporation. 

* * * 
A. (Continuing) Our concern was further stimulated 

because of certain practices; the type of finan
·cing the City was resorting to, such as anticipating 
certain water and sewer revenues. 

MR. SABATINE: In previous years. 

TrlE WITNESS: In previous years. 

MR. SABATINE: Financing lease obligations. 

THE WITNESS: And financing lease obligations and other 
such practices. Strike "other such 
practices. II And such practices. V 

Love was asked later in the testimony about the firm's concern in 

connection with the offering of $141,000,000 in serial bonds, which closed 

on February 27, 1975, the last offer ing of City secur ities upon \vhich the 

firm issued a formal opinion. 

A. We were not concerned about the validity of that 
bond issue or the inability of the City to pay 
those particular bonds. v-le were not concerned 
about t..~at. 

Q. . •. You were concerned with what, then? 

A. We had a general, a general uneasiness about 
certain financial practices of the City of New 
York which were not legal ••• [W]e felt that 
certain of the practices of the City in funding 
and anticipating certain revenues were perhaps 
unsound, though we were never retained to give 
such advice by our clients • • • • ~ 

Love asserted that certain infounation already in the oublic domain 

obviated the necessity to disclose: 

V Id. at 55-60. 

2 / Id. at 61. 
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I did not think it was my duty to tell my client 
anything I read in the New York Times . • • That 
was my whole source of my knowledge, what I read 
in the New York Times or in the New York Post, or 
other papers and, no, I did not feel a duty to 
tell my client what was readily available to him 
in the local paper. LI 

David Grossman, who was then a senior vice president of the Chase 

Manhattan Bank and a special assistant to David Rockefeller, Chase's 

chairman of the board, took handwritten notes of a meeting on March 8, 1975, 

of the Financial Community Liaison Group (a group composed of the City's 

financial leaders formed to provide short and long-term solutions to the 

City's financial difficulties). Those handwritten notes were later reduced 

to a typewritten transciption identified on the record by Sabatine and Love 

as generally representing what, in fact, was said at that meeting. Grossman's 

memorandum paraphrases the advice which the firm gave at the meeting: 

Wood Dawson feel strongly that as long as City 
maintains it has authority based on budget appro
priations the underwriters have no reason to look 
behind the City's statements unless they have some 
definite reason to suspect 'hanky-panky'. ~ 

On March 11, 1975, only 12 days after the last offering opined on by 

the firm, Love wrote a memorandum to Ellmore Patterson, chairman of 

the Financial Community Liaison Group and of the Morgan Guaranty Trust 

Company, concerning a proposal which Love was making for a resolution 

of the City's fiscal problems. In the memorandum, Love demonstrated a 

thorough understanding of the City's fiscal problems: 

~ Id. at 135. 

~I Division Exhibit (Epley) 5, at 2. 
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It seems to be inescapable that any long-range 
solution of New York City's financial difficulties 
will involve, among other things, the identifi
cation of a workable method whereby the huge 
amount of the City's recurring short-term indebt
edness can be refinanced and extended over a longer 
period of time .••• 

In order to accomplish this debt restructuring 
outside the City's constitutional debt limit -
which is already narrowly close to the legal 
limit and, therefore, must be prudently conserved 
-- the most probable instrument would be the 
creation by the legislature of a public cor?Qra
tion for this single, emergency pur?Qse and with 
broad powers and authority to deal effectively 
with the problem • • • • 

The corporation would be empowered to borrow 
money from any source, public or private, and 
would be authorized to issue its bonds and notes 
('securities') to evidence the same. The secur
ities could run for periods of, say, up to twenty 
years. The proceeds of the sale of securities 
would be required to be paid over to the 
City in trust, and could be used by the City 
solely for the purposes specified in agreaments 
entered into by and between the corporation and 
the City. 

The corporation would be authorized, as a condition 
precedent to making loans to the City, to obtain 
certain contractual commitments from the City. 
These commitments would call for fiscal and finan
cial disciplines upon the City of a nature designed 
to assure that the efforts of the corporation in 
raising funds for the City would be effective to 
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(i) discharge the legislative functions and bnplement 
the policies and purposes for which the corporation 
was created, and (ii) bring about financial stability 
and fiscal responsibility in the administration of 
the affairs of the City. 

The legislation, by way of exam?le only, would 
require and authorize the City to agree with the 
corporation that, so long as any of the securities 
of the corporation were outstanding and un?aid, 
the City would not 

(a) contract indebtedness for the purpose 
of funding recurring operating expenses; 

(b) enter into further commitments to other 
public corporations, such as UDC, HFA, 
Battery Park City, etc., for the fur
nishing of facilities and services for 
City-related purposes; 

(c) incur bonded indebtedness to finance 
leases of properties and facilities; and 

(d) resort to certain budget balancing 'girrr 
micks' practiced in the ?ast, such as 
anticipating water and sewerage charges in 
advance, and anticipating the recei?t of 
certain revenues when the expectation of 
such receipts is questionable. ~ 

Further indications of Wood Dawson's awareness of the City's fiscal 

problems are discussed below in the ~~ite & Case portion of the report. 

~ Division Exhibit (Love) 8, at C-4. 
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D. WHITE & CASE 

White & Case, a newcomer in February 1975 to the practice of bond 

counsel for New York City's securities, quickly assumed a highly impor

tant role in New York City's finances during February and March 1975. 

In one month, White & Case became involved in virtually every aspect 

of the City's financings. They acted as (a) bond counsel; (b) under

writer's counsel; (c) syndicate counsel; and (d) Financial Community 

Liaison Group counsel. 

White & Case is one of the largest law firms in the country. It has 

a multi-faceted practice covering many areas of the law. Nevertheless, 

prior to Februay 1975, they had not acted as bond counsel with respect 

to general obligation bonds. Some work had been done on industrial 

revenue bonds in the 1960's. 

Although the firm may not have been familiar with the procedures 

employed by municipal bond attorneys, they were not ignorant of the 

impact of the federal securities laws upon the sale of municipal 

securities. Marion J. Epley, one of the attorneys in the firm who had 

worked on industrial revenue bonds, knew that municipal securities 

-- all municipal securities -- were not exempt from the anti-fraud pro

visions of the securities acts. -1/ 

Epley was the partner in charge of the work performed by the firm in 

connection with the New York City matters. A number of oL~er members 

and associates of the firm became involved at various points. 

1/ Testimony of Marion J. Epley, III, at 15. 
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Epley has had extensive experience in the f"ield of corporate secur-

ities. He has represented many companies that have made public offerings 

and is conversant with the duties of underwriters, issuers, experts, 

and attorneys under the securities laws. 11 

Below is a chart showing the three offerings made by the City of New York 

during March 1975 in which White & Case was involved: 

Date of Issue 

March 5, 1975 

March 14, 1975 

March 20, 1975 

11 Id. at 10-11. 

Type, Rate 
and Amount 

RANs: $140,000,000 
(at 7.25%) due 
March 20, 1975 

BANs: $537,270,000 

A. $346,270,000 for 
limited Profit Housing 
Companies Projects (at 
8.10-8.75%) due 
September 11, 1975 and 
March 12, 1976 

B. $41,000,000 for Low 
Interest Loans to Owners 
of Existing Hultiple D.Yell
ings (at 8.10-8.75%) due 
September 11, 1975 and 
March 12, 1976 

C. $150,000,000 for 
Capital Improvement 
Projects (at 8.75%) 
due March 12, 1976. 

Rfu~s: $375,000,000 (at 
8%) due June 30, 1975 

Managing Underwriters 

Private Placement with 
consortium of New York 
Clearinghouse Banks; 
managed by Chase. 

Morgan Guaranty, Bankers 
Trust, Salomon, Merrill 
Lynch, in association 
with Chase, First National 
City Bank, and ~~ufacturers 
Hanover; managed by Chemical 

Morgan Guaranty, Chase, 
Bankers Trust, Chemical, 
Manufacturers Hanover, 
Salomon, Merrill Lynch, 
Ehrlich-Bober; managed 
by First National City Bank. 
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1. The Initial Retainer 

White & Case's view of the role of the bond counsel was broader 

than the view of Wood Dawson: 

[This] ••• is not to say that I thought or think that 
bond counsel can simply employ tunnel vision focusing 
on the tight legal issue of the validity or legality 
or (sic) notes without considering and consulting 
with their clients on other matters. 11 

~Vhite & Case began its first involvement in the area of general 

obligation municipal securities in mid-February 1975. At that time, 

it was asked by Bankers Trust to act as bond counsel on behalf of a 

syndicate headed by Bankers Trust that was about to bid upon $260 

million of Tax Anticipation Notes of the City. 

Bankers Trust submitted two bids on behalf of the syndicate for two 

parts of the aggregate offering: one for $100 million and one for $160 

million. Bankers Trust's bid was successful only as to $100 million. 

Chase submitted the successful bid for the remaining $160 million. 

The Bankers Trust syndicate consisted of six principal underwriters: 

Bankers Trust, Chemical Bank, Merrill Lynch, Salomon Brothers, Bank of 

America and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company. The opinion that White & Case 

was to furnish would be addressed to the entire Bankers Trust syndicate. 

From the time that wbite & Case first agreed to accept the retainer, 

a number of associates and Epley began their review of the relevant 
\ 

statutes. ~ Associates visited the offices of Russell Aldag of the 

City's Division of Municipal Securities to examine prior closing tran-

scripts of proceedings in order to learn what background documents would 

!I Testimony of Epley at 180. 

~ Id. at 28. 
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be necessary for the closing of the TANs. Memoranda were prepared on 

aspects of the Local Finance Law. 

2. Wood Dawson and White & Case - late February to late March 1975 

On February 24, 1975, the City sold and delivered $170 million in 

RANs to the New York City Clearinghouse Banks. 11 The RANs were four~ay 

notes, an extraordinarily short maturity date even for New York City 

which had a constant need to rollover its huge short-term debt. As 

McCormick was to explain later, these notes were issued because "there 

was evidentaly [sic] some question as to whether or not the City's bank 

accounts were overdrawn." y 

Wood Dawson provided the approving opinion to the City for these 

RANS in the evening of February 24. It was clear then that the City was 

II The New York Clearinghouse is a voluntary association of banks located 
in the City. The object of the association, as stated in its constitu
tion, is "the effecting at one place of the daily exchange between the 
members thereof and the settlement of the balances resulting from such 
exchange." There are eleven members, as follows: The Bank of New York, 
The Chase Manhattan Bank, Citibank, Chemical Bank, Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York, Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Irving 
Trust Company, Bankers Trust Company, Marine Midland Bank, u.s. Trust 
Company of New York, National Bank of North America. The National Bank 
of North America did not participate in this offering. 

~I Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 193. 
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experiencing severe financial dislocations. Wood Dawson, however, did not 

conduct any further investigation. They followed their usual procedures: 

prepared a requisition letter; prepared blank certificates; and furnished 

their opinion in connection with the sale. The opinion itself was in 

standard form, without limitation or qualification. 11 Fortunately, the 

notes were pre-paid by the City one day later. But the problems did not 

abate. They were just beginning to surface. 

On February 26, matters became more complicated. A closing was to 

take place the following day for the delivery of certificates repre-

senting $141 million in serial bonds to a syndicate headed by the Chase 

Manhattan Bank. And another closing was to occur two days later on 

February 28 with respect to $260 million in tax anticipation notes which 

were tentatively accepted by two syndicates: one headed by Chase and 

the other headed by Bankers Trust. The bond sale did in fact close, with 

Wood Dawson acting as bond counsel. The TAN sale did not, because in 

essence, White & Case acting as co-bond counsel with Wood Dawson, requested 

more current information than had usually been obtained concerning anticipated 

taxes outstanding against which the City proposed to issue the T~~~s. 

II This Rfu~ offering was issued in anticipation of certain proceeds, in
cluding $260 million to have been received by the City from a proposed 
sale of Tfu~s to have taken place February 28, and which was, in fact, 
not consummated. The Local Finance Law of New York State, however, 
does not appear to permit the issuance of Rfu~s against the proceeds of 
TANs. There is, therefore, some question as to the legality of this 
February 24 Rfu~ sale. 
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On February 26, there were three meetings at the office of Wood Dawson. 

The first was with Alexandra Altman, an attorney for the Bureau of the 

Budget of the City. She was there to provide the firm with certain infor-

mation concerning the aggregate outstanding debt of the City's public 

benefit corporations. This concern was prompted by the Wein litigation. 

The complaint in Wein alleged, among other things, that the City had 

surpassed its constitutional debt limit. Wood Dawson wanted to satisfy. 

itself through the help of Ms. Altman and a certificate from the Bureau 

of the Budget Director, Mel Lechner, that even if all debts of public 

benefit corporations were charged to the City's debt limit, the limit 

would still not be exceeded. 

Even though many questions were raised during this time, Wood Dawson 

did not expand their procedures. The usual opinion of the firm was delivered 

to their client, Chase, in the evening of February 27 for the serial 

bond offering. ~ Because of L~e Wein litigation, Chase asked G~e 

firm to issue a supplemental opinion. Wood Dawson complied with an opinion 

dated February 27, 1975, reciting that the 

• Issue of February 15, 1975 will not be held 
to be void as being in excess of the constitutional 
debt limit of the City of New York. 

In rendering this opinion we have, among other G~ings, 
relied upon the annexed certificate of the Director 
of Management and Budget of the City of New York and 
attachments thereto. ~/ 

~/ February 27, 1975, opinion by Wood Dawson. 

~ Division Exhibit (Love) 6. 
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The two other meetings at Wood Dawson's offices on February 26 con-

cerned the proposed $260 million TAN offering. At both rreetings, it 

was White & Case's position that the City's certification regarding 

the c~llected tax receipts had to be updated to the time of the proposed 

closing for the TANs. The City's prior practice was to issue certificates 

providing information as of a date two to eight weeks before the closing. 

Wood Dawson had in the past always accepted the City's certificates 

without requesting up-dates. It was Wood Dawson's position that the 

requirements set up in the Local Finance Law for certain revenues to 

support the issuance of the tax anticipation note was simply "a rreasuring 

device" am that ". • • if the City certified to us the records required 

to be kept by the City code, we were entitled to rely thereon for the 

purposes of render ing our opinion." U For the TAN offer ing, the City 

had provided a certificate dated January 30, although closing was to 

take place February 28. The issue arose because ~Vhi te & Case had been 

told on February 25 by an "accountant from NYC" that there might be 

insufficient revenues against which the Th~s were to be offered. ~ 

LI Testimony of ,LeROY Love, at 203. 

ij See Eide Ex. 3; r1emorandum for the files, NYC February TAN Issue, 
Richard Peters, March 27, 1975, at 8. These figures may have been 
provided by Sol Lewis. Altman testimony at 87. 
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The 28 day period was indeed significant. January 30 was the day 

before the expiration of a 30 day grace period for the payment of real 

estate taxes which were due January 1 by owners of real estate within 

New York City. 

Q. How current was the certificate that was being 
questioned at that point in time [by White & Case]? 

A. (By McCormick) It was probably--the date was four 
or five weeks prior to the sale--to the delivery 
date. That's a rough estimate •.• 

Q. Was there any significance to the date upon which 
the figures were given? 

A. The City maintains that that's as of the end of 
the month; where they had so-called audit figures, 
and that any figures after the end of the month 
were so-called raw figures upon which the Comp
troller could not certify. 

Q. Was it the City's practice to give this author
izing certificate as of the end of the month? 

A. I can't say it was the City's practice, no. 

Q. In connection with the note offerings that you 
worked on, was it their practice? 

A. I don't think it was their practice necessarily, 
no. 

Q. Was there any significance attached to the date 
of that particular certificate? 

A. Not to my knowledge. 

Q. Would the certificates have been different if it 
were dated several days later? 

A. Well, the fact, I think it was established that 
if the certificate had been dated as of February 
10th, they would not have adequate taxes against 
which they were issuing their notes. 
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Q. When was the fact established?· 

A. I just pulled that date • • . out of my head. 
I mean, it was sometime in early February. 

Q. wnen did it become known to you that had the 
certificate been dated later there would not 
have been sufficient taxes against which the 
TANS could have been issued? 

A. It came, it became known to us about two days 
before the notes were scheduled to be delivered 
and paid for. 

* * * 
Q. How is it that you became aware that there were 

insufficient taxes to support the proposed sale 
of the TANS? 

* * * 
A. • we were called by a lawyer from White & Case 

indicating that such a problem existed. 

Q. If you had treated that sale as you would normally 
treat a TAN sale, would you have discovered the 
information he [Robert L. Clare of l-vhi te & Case] 
gave to you? 

A. Probably not, no. 

Q. Why not? 

A. Well, the certificate had been prepared by the 
City Comptroller using a date as of the end of the 
preceding month, as of which date uncollected taxes 
exceeded the amount of the note issue. 

Q. So you would not have asked for a certificate beyond 
that date? 

A. We had not asked in the past, no. 

Q. And if the sale had gone forward you would have 
given your opinion? 

A. I assume so. 11 

~/ Testimony of leRoy Love, at 91-92, 93, and 110. 
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In efforts to resolve the problem raised by the apparent insufficiency 

of uncollected real estate taxes to support the proposed Tax Anticipation 

Note sale, Sabatine and Epley discussed the possibility of having a split 

closing whereby Bankers Trust would first close as to its $100,000,000 

portion of $260,000,000 TANs, and Chase (Wood Dawson's client) would 

subsequently close on the balance. 11 

Messrs. Love, Sabatine and HcCormick of Wood Dawson, Messrs. Wood 

(Comptroller's counsel), Lewis (chief accountant of the City) and Hartman 

(Corporation Counsel) and Ms. Altman (with the Budget Bureau) of the City 

attended the third meeting of February 26 at the offices of Wood Dawson. 

Mr. Lewis stressed the fact that the month-end figures 
had always been accepted in the past and that it was im
possible to get figures brought down to the closing date. 
Mr. Lewis went into a detailed explanation of the diffi
culty involved in extracting the real estate tax collec
tions from the J-73s. 

~tr. Epley then discussed the possibility of Bankers' 
closing prior to Chase. Messrs. Sabatine and Wood stated 
this would be fine with them. There was a discussion of 
when a new certificate would be filed, certifying the 
January 30, 1975 figure as of the closing date. Hessrs. 
Wood and Dawson requested this type of a certificate. 
Both Mr. Epley and Mr. Sabatine agreed that there would 
have to be some certificate dated later than the 13th 
of February. Mr. Epley insisted on the closing date 
and Mr. Sabatine seemed to settle on the sale date. 

The meeting adjourned with the understanding that 
Bankers would close first and the City would file a new 
certificate. y 

11 Memorandum Re Bankers Trust Co./NYC Note Offering, prepared by John E. 
Osnato of White & Case, undated, at 2. 

Y Id. at 3-4. 
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The next day, February 27, Epley called Wood (Comptroller's counsel) 

to discuss the form of the supplemental letter to be delivered to White & 

Case by the chief accountant, providing updated information as to tax 

collections. Y 
White & Case did not insist upon the filing of any official certifi-

cate updating the January 30th certificate, apparently in deference to Wood 

Dawson's intention to rely on the January 30, 1975 certificate already ~ur-

nished, provided that there was nothing in the ;'public record" as to later 

collections. ~ The issue of updating the City'S certificate with respect 

to the uncollected taxes supporting the proposed TAN sale caused Wnite & 

Case and Wood Dawson to disagree. 

My recollection of the Wood Dawson position was that 
they affirmatively did not want any information more 
current than what had been provided as of January 30th. 

I was never able to fully understand why they would take 
that position as distinct from sD~ply saying January 30 
is okay with us and you don't have to update it. 

They went beyond that to say if it is updated we don't 
want to know about it. ~I 

Our position was that the local finance law stated that 
there had to be--there was a formulation in the local 
finance law that the tests of the validity of tax antici
pation notes was the amount of uncollected taxes on the 
date of issue. 

1:1 Memorandum Re Bankers Trust Company, NYC Note Offering, prepared by 
Robert L. Clare, February 27, 1975, at 1. 

~I Memorandum for the files, prepared by Marion J. Epley, February 28, 1975. 

11 Testimony of Marion J. Epley, at 116. 
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Our position was that the date of issue was .the date 
when the notes were issued which would be February 28th 
and that we felt that we were entitiled to get either a 
certification of what the uncollected taxes were on 
February 28th or some indication of the order of magnitude 
of change from the most recent date to which a firm number 
could be attached. 

The meetings at Wood Dawson, both in the afternoon 
and the evening, were addressed principally to that 
topic . • . . 11 

When White & Case brought up the issue of the letter with Comptroller 

Goldin, he advised White & Case that, if the City were to issue such a 

letter, it would have to send a copy to Wood Dawson "regardless of any 

statements on their part that they had no interest in post-January 30th 

collections." ~I Epley conveyed this view to Sabatine and asked Sabatine 

what his law firm's position would be if they should receive a copy of 

such a letter. After discussing the matter with the partners of the firm, 

Sabatine called Epley to tell him that "[Wood Dawson] ••• would not 

issue an opinion if they received a copy of the proposed letter to White 

& Case." ~I 

On February 27, Sabatine advised Epley that, in municipal financings, 

everything is always "okay unless you ask questions," and, further, 

that failures to analyze statutes or other documentation are not signifi-

cant in municipal financing since there is "generally plenty of fat all 

11 Id. at 115-116. 

~I i'tlemorandum prepared by Marion J. Epley, February 29, 1975, at 3. 
(Hereinafter cited as Epley memo 2-28-75) 

11 Id. at 4. 
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over the place." Y This viewpoint put Epley and other members of 

White & Case on their guard. Further checks were made by White & Case's 

attorneys to reassure themselves that all matters were properly docu-

mented. 

In the evening of February 27th, at a meeting in the Comptroller's 

office, attended by City representatives, representatives of the Chase 

group, representatives of the Bankers Trust group, Epley of White & Case, 

and members of Wood Dawson, Comptroller Goldin referred to the fact that 

this was White & Case's first participation in a municipal bond financing, 

and ... "expressed perplexity at the fact that [White & Case] was unwilling 

to accept the customary documentation in such transactions," and "demanded 

to know why White & Case was unwilling to be 'reasonable'''. Y Labrecque 

of Chase, in response to an expression of "dismay [by a City official] 

at the fact that anyone would challenge the long-standing precedent and 

documentation for such financings," responded that precedents regarding 

acceptance of documents were "irrelevant," referring to cases in which 

underwriters were "sued for failure to make a proper investigation." Y 

Epley stated: 

•.. perhaps since Mr. Lewis seemed to have access 
to those numbers, they might provide the basis for 
some sort of certificate or other documentation from 
the City as to the amount of uncollected taxes. At 

1/ Epley memo 2-2-75 at 9. 

Y Id. at 7. 

~/ Id. at 8. 
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that point the Comptroller stated quite firmly 
that the [Post-January 30] numbers that Hr. Lewis 
had provided my people were not reliable and 
were not supportable. 11 

At one point Epley asked Sabatine to state the relevant section 

of the Administrative Code so that the legal basis for Epley's request 

could be underscored. This section provides that the City must make 

daily postings of all collections it receives concerning tax receipts 

and must also make daily reports to the Comptroller. (Section 415(1)-6.0) 

This being said, the City representatives "seemed stunned" by the existence 

of the provision. Y The reports -- the so-called "J73s" -- were received 

daily by the Comptroller from various collecting offices. The Chief 

Accountant was not familiar with how current the actual postings were. ~/ 

The balance of the meeting concerned the ability of the City to provide 

information required by \'lhite & Case and possible solutions to the 

problems posed by what Comptroller Goldin deemed to be an unprecedented 

demand. if 

On the morning of February 28th, there was another meeting among 

Representatives of Bankers Trust Company, White & Case, Wood Dawson, 

certain City officials and oG~ers. This meeting was designed to demonstrate 

to White & Case that. there were, in fact, sufficient tax receivables 

yet uncollected which would support the proposed $260 million in tax 

anticipation notes. 

Y Testimony of Marion J. Epley, at 130. 

~/ Memorandum to the Files of Marion Epley, February 28, 1975. 

~I Id. at 7 and 8. 

il Id. at 8 and 9. 
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At this meeting, City officials were unable to persuade ~Vhite & Case that 

there was any sound basis for departing from the Admininstrative Code and 

procedures normally utilized in providing comfort to attorneys who furnish 

opinions on commercial transactions. Sol Lewis tried to convince White & Case 

that their requests for assurances were at variance with prior practice of 

bond counsel. 11 

Lewis described how the practicalities of the City's accounting system 

had to be accommodated notwithstanding certain legal requirements. He averred 

that any attempt by new bond counsel, White & Case, to try to conform traditional 

accounting practices of the Comptroller's office to the letter of the Local 

Finance Plan would be highly unreasonable. He represented that even though 

figures could not be produced in accordance with the A&~inistrative Code, the 

notes would be paid when they fell due, just as they had always been paid 

in the past. Lewis defended the City's accounting system by analogizing 

to driving a car or filing a tax return: One does not exactly follow the 

law; however, one stays within the spirit of it. ~ 

Lewis admitted: 

daily collections were entered into the ledger only 
once a month, and that in the past bond counsel had 
always understood this and thus accepted certified 
figures for a date at the end of the month prior to 
the sale without further questioning. 11 

11 l>'lemorandum prepared by Richard Peters of ~'ihi te & Case, March 27, 
1975 at 3. 

~I Id. at 4 and 5. 

~I Id. at 3. 
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Lewis furnished Robert Clare of wnite & Case with information which 

confirmed prior practices of bond counsel, but which Lewis hoped would 

show how illusory the updated certificate problem really was: 

Sol [Lewis] said he or the comptroller would be glad 
to certify that there would 'be cash on hand to pay 
the notes as they fall due just as there always had 
been such cash in the past' •••• 

Sol [Lewis] produced a file of several prior monthly 
budgetary statements of the City which showed that 
at certain points in time there were outstanding in 
aggregate principal amount of TANS in excess of real 
estate taxes then receivable. 11 

Lewis did not provide wnite & Case with hard numbers. Instead, he went 

into a long explanation of the "J73" forms upon which daily collection reports 

were made to various local collection offices of the Comptroller's office. 

There were several hundred of these reports per day, he said, which were 

available in unaudited form for the parties to examine. ~I 

To satisfy ~vhite & Case, Lewis offered to show the forms to them for their 

own inspection: 

Sol [Lewis] claL~ed that he could never stand behind 
an estimated figure and that in the past bond counsel 
had always understood this problem and thus accepted 
the montl1-end figures. wnite & Case had now raised 
what he believed to be an unreasonable request. However, 
he said that his people were there to provide us with 
what we needed; that is, that he was prepared to 'give 
you the J-73's, explain the coding, give you adding 
machines and let you reach your own independent conclusions'.~1 

11 Id. at 3 and 4. 

Y Id. at 6. 

Y Id. at 6. 
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Not wanting to assume the responsibility for aUditing the figures, 

~Vhite & Case declined the offer, asking instead for the "best bottom line 

figure" that the City could give with respect to collections through 

February 28, 1975. 11 Lewis then refused to provide any figure whatsoever 

because, as he said, the City could not stand behind any number for the 

February collection. When Lewis was pressed as to why he had been able to 

provide estimated February collection figures several days earlier (February 

25), but was unable to do so now, Lewis replied: " . If I knew what you 

intended I would have never provided them. I cannot and will not provide 

February figures on any basis." ~I White & Case wanted to end the meeting 

if figures would not be provided. Lewis stalled, arguing that they should 

wait for the arrival of Bill Scott, Third Deputy Comptroller, who would 

solve the problem. 11 

Scott arrived later in the morning. Scott said that he was worried that 

the City might be put in the apparent posture of being unwilling to cooperate. il 

At that, Scott "ordered" Lewis to perform the review of the J-73's Hhich Lewis 

himself had refused to do all morning and the previous day. L€wis then left 

the room to carry out Scott's orders. Thirty minutes later Scott called Lewis 

to accelerate the work he was performing. 

11 Id. 

y Id. 

y Id. 

y Id. 

2/ Id. 

At about this time, John Osnato [wbite & Case associate] 
raised the possibility with me [Peters] that this entire 
meeting was pre-rehearsed in an attempt to set up [wbite 
& Case] as being unr~asonable. I tended to agree with 
John. After discussing this with Bob Clare [another wbite 
& Case associate] John left the room to call Jay Epley to 
bring him up to date on this development. ~/ 

at 7. 

at 8. 

at 10. 

at 13. 
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Two City accountants then came to the meeting room and explained 

how they would normally review tax collections taking the J~73s for 

February 4 and 6 for examples. Each of the J-73s used as an example 

had already been underlined and marked, which led the ~Vhite & Case 

attorneys to the conclusion that the work had been previously carried 

out despite assertions to the contrary by Lewis. ~ Having seen the 

sample J-73s, Peters, Osnato and Clare left the Municipal Building 

with Sabatine to give the City's accountants time to perform their 

review. On the way out, Sabatine remarked to them that he already 

knew that the City would run into problems on the figures somewhere 

between February 6 and February 13. ~I 

A second meeting on February 28 was held at the Bankers Trust 

Company among the five managers of the Bankers Trust syndicate 

(excluding Bank of America) and additional counsel for these firms. 

At this meeting, a decision was reached: the syndicate would not accept 

delivery of the notes. 

Ultimately, the proposed TAN sale was aborted. Comptroller 

Goldin states it was cancelled because, of "a sudden demand by the 

underwriters unprecedented in the history of the City for data which 

could not physically be compiled, checked and certified in the short 

time available." ~I 

y Id. at 14. 

y Id. at 15. 

11 Press Release of the Office of the Comptroller, February 28, 1975. 
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3. Expansion of the White & Case Retainer 

As a result of White & Case's investigation efforts in the proposed 

$260 million TAN sale, they had the consolidated support of the banks to 

act as bond counsel for future offerings. 

On March 1, when a bridge loan was announced for $140 million of 

Revenue Anticipation Notes, maturing in 15 days, between the City and a 

consortium of ten City clearinghouse banks led by Chase, White & Case 

was appointed bond counsel. The sale was made on March 5. The TANs 

were not distributed to the public, but rather were held by the Clearing-

house banks until maturity on Harch 20. 

Epley believed that he made his position clear to the syndicate during 

the first week in March that the individual banks were to look to their own 

counsel for advice concerning disclosure of the implications of the Wein 

suit: 

. . • conversations dealing with the topic of the 
possible inconsistency or conflict if you will between 
bond Counsel for syndicate and underwriter's Counsel 
for syndicate, arose .•. Out of statements which I 
had made in meetings at Chemical to the effect that White 
& Case in the BAN transaction for the Chemical syndicate 
was acting as bond Counsel for the syndicate but were not 
purporting to advise the syndicate with respect to any 
'other obligations they might have \vith regard to publicizing 
the implications of the Wein suit or other matters, and 
that it should be understood by all of the syndicate 
members that they were looking to their own counsel in 
that regard. Y 

wnite & Case maintained that their involvement in many of the events 

and meetings of early Narch resulted from their retainer by Bankers Trust 

and the syndicate, and not from any formal or informal understanding that 

Y Testimony of Epley at 175. 
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they were then acting as underwriters' counsel. !I There was conflicting 

testimony on this point. Charbonneau of Chemical Bank asserted that White & 

Case was acting then as underwriters' counsel as well as counsel to the 

syndicate. 51 Epley demurred. Asked whether he considered it within the scope 

of his retainer to pass upon the question of what information should be 

disclosed by the underwriters to their customers in connection with the BAl~ 

offering, Epley responded: "Only with regard to Bankers Trust Company as the 

others were represented by Counsel of their own." 11 Somewhere, there was a 

failure of communication. 

It was during the second week in March that the identity of the firm's 

clients began to crystallize, and with it, the range of responsibilities began 

to expand. Epley testified that on March 10 the firm announced at a meeting 

of the syndicate that it would assume the dual role of syndicate counsel and 

underwriters' counsel: 

. . . the concept of having a single Counsel representing 
the underwriting syndicate as a group as distinct from having 
each underwriter rely upon his own Counsel evolved in large 
part from the proceedings of the previous week. . . at the 
office of Chemical Bank on March 5th and 6th and I think 
various people concluded that it would be a more efficient 
and effective procedure if there were a single Counsel 
representing the underwriters as a group. 4/ - -

11 Id. at 173. 

~ Testimony of Herman Charbonneau, at 143-144. 

~I Id. at 1 77 • 

if Id. at 275-76. 
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Indeed, there was little that White & Case was not involved in 

concerning the City and the marketing of its securities. While it entered 

the scene on February 20, 1975, it soon acquired as much information (and 

probably more) about the City as had any other counsel in the past. The 

banks, the Financial Community Liaison Group, the broker-dealer syndicate 

members, all were looking to White & Case for help during a period rife 

with sophisticated problems. 

Wood Dawson continued to playa role in the three March 1975 antici-

pation note offerings, although their role was a secondary one. They 

were instructed simply by Chase to "stick in there." U Epley gave the 

following testimony on this poiht: 

My recollection is that their presence was explained 
in terms of there having originally been two separate 
syndicates proposing to bid on the BANS, and that 
Chase had headed the non Chemical syndicate, and had 
retained Wood Dawson in that connection, but that by 
the time this meeting convened on March 5th, the syn
dicates had combined, that Chemical was to be the lead 
manager of the combined syndicate, and that we had 

~/ Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 73. 
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been retained by Chemical on behalf of the entire syn
dicate. 

However, Wood Dawson did remain present, I think, 
both at the March 5th and March 6th meetings. 11 

In fact, Wood Dawson attended many meetings during the first two weeks 

of March 1975 with White & Case and had numerous phone conversations with 

City officials, underwriters and representatives of White & Case. Wood 

Dawson's participation was very much equivalent to what they would have 

done had they been appointed attorney of record by the purchasing syndicates. 

They assisted in the work performed by White & Case, they offered suggestions 

to White & Case and the City officials, and they prepared memoranda relating 

to the proceedings. Their role was very little different from White 

& Case's role. Wood Dawson continued to advise Chase and rendered an 

opinion to Chase regarding one note sale. 

A series of meetings that took place on March 5, 6, 7 and 8 were 

attend~d by Love, Sabatine and McCormick. These meetings were again of 

critical importance in dealing with the growing City fiscal crisis. The 

immediate concern was the upcoming RAN and BAN sales in the aggregate 

amount of $1.052 billion dollars to be sold in less than 15 days. 

There were two meetings at Chemical Bank which members of Wood 

Dawson attended on March 5 and 6 with a large group of underwriters. 

As Sabatine put it: 

11 Testimony of Marion J. Epley, at 417. 
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It's that dreadful day that we all sat over at 
[Chemical Bank] • • • that we stewed over the 
White & Case -- the form of White & Case opinion, 
and in the afternoon we stewed over disclosure 
•••• [i]n the evening, we stewed over what 
wording the City of New York would have to say 
regarding the sale. 11 

Wood Dawson worked with White & Case during this period in grap-

pIing with the issue of disclosure which was raised again and again 

at the meetings. While it is not clear who first raised the issue 

(both Sabatine and Love had no recollection of these matters) it is 

apparent that both firms were trying to deal with its resolution. ~/ 

On March 5, 1975 Wood Dawson and White & Case prepared a series of 

unique questions to be propounded to the City. The firms were asking 

for information on: 

(1) Pension obligations of the City: 

(2) Reasons for exclusions of indebtedness from L~e debt 
limit; 

(3) Amount of housing indebtedness that had been switched 
from one debt limit to another; 

(4) Remaining borrowing authority for revenue anticipation 
notes; and 

(5) Use of proceeds of anticipation notes. 11 

11 Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 219. 

Y Id. at 219. 

~/ Div. Ex. (Love) 18. 
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These questions were an important and serious departure from prior 

practice. They were truly a benchmark in bond counsel - client relationships, 

because they signaled the first time in which bond counsel was making an 

active investigation of matters concerning the City's fiscal position in 

connection with a municipal securities sale. 

The series of questions prepared by the two firms led to the drafting 

of a press release by Wood Dawson, White & Case and others to be issued by 

the City on March 7 in connection with the sale of the $537,270,000 bond 

anticipation notes on that day. The release was also a milestone in that 

it represented the first step towards an attempt to make disclosure of the 

City's precarious fiscal position. 

Love described the discussions at the drafting session: 

• • • there was a wide spread concern -- a general 
concern per (sic) -- it was pervasive, that under 
the circumstances of that offering, something more 
than the customary disclosure with respect. to the 
financial affairs of the City of New York would be 
necessary in order to underwrite the offering • . • 
[g]enerally, as I recall, it was a type of disclosure 
that was to emanate from the issuer, that is, the 
City of New York would put on notice all those who 
might, from time to time, become the holders of these 
particular securities, the character of the financial 
difficulties that the City was then undergoing. 1/ 

But the press release fell far short of full and adequate disclosure. It 

only made a brief allusion to the City's financial problems by noting the 

"relatively high rate of interest" on the notes and stating: 

1/ Id. at 236. 
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While solution of the City's fiscal problems is not 
an easy matter, Comptroller Goldin expressed his con
fidence that the City would, when the time comes, be 
in a satisfactory legal and fiscal position to sell bonds 
to fund these notes. !/ 

The parties present at the meetings were aware of the require-

ments of the antifraud provisions of the Securities Exchange Act: 

Q. Do you recall whether or not there was any talk 
of disclosure being required pursuant to the 
Securities Acts? 

A. Well, not particularly but I did certainly hear the 
phrase IOb-5 being thrown around rather reck
lessly that day. 

* * * 

Q. What did that phrase mean to you at that point in time? 

A. . .• with respect to material information that should 
be made available in the offering of securities. 

Q. Did the people at that meeting feel that information had 
to be disseminated to the investing public to satisfy 
their requirements of the IOb-5? 

A. As I recall, no one suggested that at that point in time 
it would be possible to put together an official state
ment as such term is understood in the industry, and 
that the cause of the awareness, of at least the media, 
of the financial difficulties under which the City was 
laboring at that point, their -- those securities might 
be underwritten with a widely publicized statement that 
might, I suppose, fall short of the preparation of a 
definitive official statement. ~/ 

!/ Press Release of the Office of the Comptroller, No. 75-31, 
March 7, 1975. 

~/ Testimony of LeRoy Love, at 237-238. 
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Disclosure was a principal topic of discussion at the meetings and 

both Love and Sabatine contributed their views. Said Sabatine: 

• • • I was probably asked questions about disclosure and 
I probably responded to them. What I said basically I don't 
recall. 1/ 

Yet, in spite of the general awareness of the antifraud provisions of 

the securities acts, Wood Dawson admittedly "advised" Chase on "the form of 

statement for release by the City Comptroller used in connection with marketing 

the notes," ~/ and assisted White & Case in the preparation of a press release 

which was far from a description of the City's fiscal situation. In that 

press release there was not even a rudimentary description of the problems 

besetting the City and the risks attendant upon an investment in the securities 

being offered. 

The issue of investigation of the City's figures was raised in connection 

with the future issuance of revenue anticipation notes against questionable 

budget appropriations. Wood Dawson expressed their view at the meeting that 

as long as the City maintained it had authority to issue revenue anticipation 

notes based on budget appropriations, underwriters had no obligation to look 

behind the City's certified statements unless they have a definite reason 

to suspect "hanky panky". 1/ 

1/ Id. at 243. 

~/ Div. Ex. (Love) 25. 

~/ Div. Ex. (Love) 20 at 3-4. 

-. 
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The preparation of the Report of Essential Facts (the "Report"), 

a document disseminated to the public by the City beginning March 13, 

1975, was yet another benchmark for the City because it constituted 

the first time any sort of a disclosure document had ever been prepared 

for the public investor in connection with the sale of the City's 

notes. !I The City had, in the past, prepared, in conformance with 

a State regulation, a several page document used in the sale of its bonds 

which was both a Notice of Sale and Report of Essential Facts, but it was 

not disseminated to the public and it contained barebones financial data. 

The Report represented a collegial effort to provide disclosure 

regarding the City's finances to prospective investors. 

Development of the statement involved a high degree of 
cooperation &~ong staff of the Office of the Comptroller, 
the Bureau of t..~e Budget, White & Case [bond cOU11.sel to the 
underwriters] and a task force made up of members of the 
Staff Committee including: Roy Anderes, Bankers Trust; 
William Solari, Donaldson, Lufkin; Chester Johnson, Morgan 
Guaranty; John Thompson, W. H. Morton; Jac Friedgut, Citibank; 
and Jim O'Sullivan and Walter Carroll, Chase. ~ 

This Report contained a schedule of anticipated borrowings, and cash flow 

projections. It contained information regarding some $3 billion in outstanding 

RANS without explaining that a significant percentage had been issued 

11 Letter to Richard Kezer from Marion J. Epley, April 17, 1975. 

~ Division Exhibit (Epley) 10. 
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against uncollectible revenues. l/ Epley, in responding to a series 

of questions regarding the scope of the firm's retainer with respect 

to the $375 million RAN which was bid upon Harch 14 and delivered March 20, _ 

stated: 

It was to assist the underwriters in participating with 
the City in the preparation of a document of the City 
containing relevant information to be disseminated in 
connection with the sale of [$375 million] revenue 
anticipation notes. ~I 

•.• [I]ts use in connection with the delivery out of the 
BANs was simply an additional use to which it was put 
because it had become available by the time those deliveries 
were made. 1/ 

The decision to prepare the Report was reached at the Saturday, March 8 

meeting at Chemical Bank among the managers. John Osnato was there for White & 

Case "to act as an observer" if pursuant to a request that White & Case send 

someone to the weekend meetings. Said Epley: 

My only recollection of [Osnato's report to me] is 
that ~Vhite & Case had been asked to state our position 
with respect to feasibility with preparing some sort of 
disclosure document for use in connection with public 
offerings of securities by the City and our views as to 
the nature of this sort of investigation which might be 
appropriate in connection with the preparation of such 
a docLnnent on behalf of the underwriters. (Emphasis 
added). 21 

!I Office of State Comptroller. Report on New York City's control budgetary 
and accounting system. Report No: 3-76 at 2. 

~I Testimony of Marion J. Epley, at 266. 

11 Id. at 232. 

il Id. at 249. 

~I Id. at 250. 
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Dur ing this meeting it was w11ite &- Case's recommendation that the City 

use "some sort of information sale document" for all future City offerings, 

without defining the form it should take. 

Whether a Report was viewed as an "information sale document" or a 

"disclosure document," there was no mistaking its use by the underwriters: 

to provide investors with some information regarding the City's finances to 

assist them in making an investment decision. 

The Report of Essential Facts] was to be supplied to persons 
whom the underwriters approached as prospective purchasers of 
the notes. • . in connection with the sale of the RANs. !! 

The Report was a nostrum, the inadequacies of which were never divulged 

to potential investors. During the week of March la, vfuite & Case assisted the 

Grossman Committee in the joint effort to put together the disclosure document: 

During the week of March lOth there were continuing discussions, 
both within ~Vhite & Case and between W1lite & Case and Grossman 
and other analysts in the underwriting syndicate and representatives 
of the City as to what sources of information were available 
and what sort of information would appeal to be appropriate 
for disclosure in the documents to be used in connection 
with the sale of notes. ~ 

According to Epley, White & Case acted primarily as an organizer of 

information furnished by several sources, without attempting to take active 

part in the drafting process: 

The City was responsible for the preparation or publication 
of all of the information contained in the Report of Essential 
Facts. They supplied information, which was reviewed by the 
bank analysts, and which we read. 

~/ rd. at 370. 

~ rd. at 267. 
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We attempted to coordinate comments, suggestions, recommendations, 
from the bank underwriter, analyst personnel, and convey those 
to the City. 11 

They were also a liaison between all groups. 

We reviewed material as it was forthcoming from the City, 
asked questions and suggested comments or changes which we 
felt appropriate. ~/ 

Responding to the question of whether White & Case ever requested the City 

to include additional information in the Report, Epley gave this answer: 

To the extent that suggestions may have been made to us by 
Mr. Grossman or others in the analysts group, or to the extent 
that information furnished by the City appeared to raise 
questions or suggest further information which might be 
relevant, I and persons at White & Case may have done so. 

I have no recollection. ~/ 

wnile Epley disavowed any responsibility for the accuracy or adequacy of 

the Report, he did acknowledge that the firm had a clear responsibility to make 

efforts to ensure accuracy and adequacy: 

Neither our firm nor any law firm about which I &~ 
familiar assumes legal or other responsibility for 
the adequacy or accuracy of disclosure documents as 
distinct from Counsel with their clients seeking 
to make those documents as accurate and as complete 
as possible. if 

1I Id. at 485. 

~/ Id. at 357 

~/ Id. at 369 

if Id. at 238. 
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White & Case's research was on-going, with important results. 

An important discovery of the research was that the "first lien" guaranty, 

widely believed to be ironclad and referred to in the City's notices of 

sale for the March 1975 offerings, did not apply to anticipation notes at 

maturity. 11 White & Case was aware of this information prior to the 

sale of the RAN offering of $375,000,000 that was bid upon March 14, 

1975. ~ However, there was no disclosure of the first lien exception 

in connection with that offering. II 

11 According to the New York State Constitution, the obligation to make 
repayment of principal and interest on the City's notes and bonds 
constitutes a first lien on all City revenues, giving investors strong 
assurance of the security of their investment owing to the multiple 
debt service coverage produced by City revenues. There is, however, 
an important exception to this constitutional protection: The City 
is not required to annually appropriate monies to retire the principal 
of anticipation notes, although it is required to apprcpriate sums to 
service the interest. It appears that the State Constitution does 
not require the City to set aside "first revenues" to redeem revenue 
and tax anticipation notes until five years from the date of issuance. 
With respect to bond anticipation notes the State Constitution does 
not appear to specify a right to "first revenues" even after five 
years. New York Constitution Article VIII, §2. For a discussion of 
this provision see Washburn v. Goldin, New York Law Journal, January 
6, 1977, at 10. 

As far back as 1971 Wood Dawson was aware of serious questions concerning 
the first lien exception. Letter from George K. King of Wood Dawson 
to Jules Merron, July 23, 1971; Testimony of Alexandra Altman, at 116, 
et Seq. ----

~ Testimony of Marion J. Epley, III, at 57. 

11 Id. at 441. 
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An undated memo written by a White & Case attorney discussed 

the first lien exception: 

I called Sandy [Alexandra] Altman to discuss the 
"first lien" Language in Article 8, Section 2, 
of the New York State Constitution. I told her 
that it appeared BANS were not covered in that 
Section and yet the Notice of Sale for the Harch 
issue contained the first lien language. Sandy 
was aware of the problem and stated that the 
Notice of Sale and advertisements contained 
"a lot of loose language." She said that the 
gap in Article 8, Section 2 may have been 
filled by the fact that. the underlying bonds 
have a first lien. She also stated that the 
first lien language had been dropped from 
the Notice of Sale for RANS and TANS at the 
request of either Hawkins, Delafield or Wood 
Dawson. II She stated that she was not the 
proper person in the City to get this information 
from and told me to call Ken Hartman. 

I called Ken Hartman today and he was also aware 
of the problem. He suggested that it appeared 
L~e B~~S were excluded from the first lien 
language. He stated that there were a lot of 
problems in Notices of Sale and with the use 
of the first lien language generally. He further 
felt that if the City continued to use first 
lien language it could "get blown out of the 
water." He said he would do some further 
research in the area and get in touch with 
us (he said his research would concentrate 
on the Vanderzee case). ~I 

Nonetheless neither the Report of Essential Facts nor its amendments 

contained any clarification or elaboration of the absence of first 

lien. 

11 In fact, these Notices of Sale did not drop the first lien language. 

Y See tVhite & Case Memorandum to the files. White & Case has advised 
the staff that the memorandum was prepared in [';lid-Apr iI, 1975. 
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The banks were very concerned about the disclosure issue. Epley 

described on the record a conversation which he had with Charles Sanford of 

Bankers Trust around March 24 regarding these questions: 

In the course of [the March 24] conversation, what 
I did was outline for Mr. Sanford the groundrules 
under Rule lOb-5 for trading in securities. 

What I told him was that, if at any time he decided 
that whatever information or indications he might 
have with regard to developments affecting the City 
were such that they might later be found to be material, 
and further, were such as not to have been generally 
known to the public, he should recognize that trading 
after that point could result in a legal exposure. 

I learned sometime later, I would think perhaps some
time in April, that at some point subsequent to that 
conversation with Mr. Sanford, he had, in fact, made 
a decision to at least temporarily withdraw from the 
New York City market. I don't recall at anytime dis
cussing with him either the making of that decision, 
or the factors which went into his judgment in making 
that decision. 

* * * 

I did not tell him that he had a problem or did not 
have a problem. I described for h~~ the circumstances 
under which a problem might exist. 1/ 

One week later, on March 31, there was a large meeting at the Chase 

attended by Epley and many others including the principal representatives 

of the banks. Asked about this meeting, Epley descr ibed his posi tion: 

1/ Testimony of Marion J. Epley, at 459-61. 
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[T]here was, to my perception, an extreme 
degree of uncertainty as to just what was 
going to occur with respect to the continuing 
ability of the City to raise funds in the public 
capital market, and amounts and timing raising 
that money. And the problems I was specifically 
referring to [in the memo summarizing the i1arch 31 
meeting], as I recall, was the difficulty, if not 
impossibility, of describing adequately a totally 
uncertain, fluid situation. !/ 

At the March 31 meeting, Epley questioned whether it was at all 

possible to make full and fair disclosure of the City!s problems: 

There was a discussion of the possibility of an 
underwriting of City notes to be sold and delivered 
on April 14, 1975. I advised the group that in our 
view any underwriting in which City notes were re
sold by the underwriters to the public would raise 
very serious problems of disclosure, and that the 
difficulties of the City might well render the--
achievement of adequate disclosure impossible. 
I also noted that in any event the disclosure 
required would probably cause serious marketing 
problems for any City notes. The bankers present 
emphasized that no decision as to any public sale 
had yet been made and confirmed their understanding 
that the disclosure problems might well be insoluble. 

Mr. Kezer of First National City Bank then raised 
a question as to trading in presently outstanding 
City notes including the $375 million of RANS offered 
several weeks ago. I told him that we had advised 
Bankers Trust that in view of developments since 
the issue date of those notes, sales at this point 
might give rise to lOb-5 liability by a selling 

11 Id. at 457-58. 
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underwriter. I told Mr. Kezer that we were there
fore giving the same advice to all of those present 
and recommended that they consult their own counsel 
to the extent that they felt it appropriate. 
(Emphasis added.) 11 

The next day, April 1, Epley wrote a letter to Labrecque (of Chase) 

to summarize the conclusions reached at the prior day's meeting. A 

second letter, duplicate in all material respects save one, was sent to 

Ellmore Paterson (of Morgan Guarantee). A comparison of the two letters 

is revealing. 

The April 1 letter contained the following: 

While it may be possible by updating and supple
menting that Report [of Essential Facts] to satisfy 
the applicable legal requirements with respect to 
future underwritten offerings, we understand from 
our discussions with the Banks that the adverse 
information which would be required in such a 
Report would in all likelihood render the City 
securities unsaleable. ~I 

The letter dated April 2 deleted that sentence and sustituted the following 

language: 

It may be possible by updating and supplementing 
that Report to satisfy the applicable legal require
ments with respect to future underwritten offerings. 11 

Epley offered the following explanation of the deletion and change: 

According to Epley, members of the firm met on April 2 as a result of a 

phone call to the firm from Roy Haberkern (counsel to the Chase) which sug-

gested consideration of two matters: (1) whether the April 1 letter signed 

11 Division Exhibit (Epley) 19, at 2-3. 

~I Division Exhibit (Epley) 29. 

11 Division Exhibit (Epley) 30. 
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'. 

by Epley should have been addressed to Patterson, as head of the Clearing-

house banks, instead of Labrecque, as representative of the prospective 

lead managing underwriter for the April note offering, in light of the fact 

that the issues discussed therein transcended any particular offering; and 

(2) whether the last sentence of the first paragraph should have been revised 

to make it consistent with the true position of the banks. 11 

The Report of Essential Facts of March 13 was used in connection with 

the offer ings of BANs and RANs in March 1975. The inadequacies of the Report of 

Essential Facts are detailed in the staff's report on the role of the City 

and its officials. The press release of March 7 and the Report were misleading 

and were devoid of disclosure of the material uncertainties regarding the 

City's financial future; nor was there any disclosure of the City's financial 

condition, particularly the budget devices that had brought the City to the 

serious state of affairs that existed in March 1975. The press release and 

the Report of Essential Facts were provided to the purchasers of BANs and 

RAl."l's in !-larch of 1975 and were available to investors trading in the City's 

securities in the secondary market. 

Despite the inadequacies in the March 7 press release and the Report, 

wnite & Case raised no objection to the issuance of either document. The 

position of White & Case is that other counsel were present to advise 

the underwriters on disclosure matters and that their role did not encompass 

objecting to the inadequacies of the March 7 press release and the Report. 

Essentially, White & Case submits that the judgments reached in March, 1975 

were collective judgments of a large group of professionals and lawyers. 

Y Testirrony of l'lar ion J. Epley, at 492. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

The practice of municipal securities law is little understood by 

other lawyers, and probably not understood at all by the investing public. 

Yet, it is a role so vital that, without the closely-worded opinion provided 

by municipal bond counsel, municipalities would be unable to secure the 

tens of billions of dollars of yearly financings which they seek from the 

public capital markets. 

Until late February, 1975 bond counsel passing upon New York City 

securities did little if any independent investigation and relied almost 

exclusively on City officials. Even during the period when events began to 

point to a fiscal crisis, bond counsel did not critically analyze the 

financial information provided by the issuer. 

Bond counsel were not expected to investigate the creditworthiness 

of the City. However, when put on notice of circumstances that called 

into question matters basic to the issuance of their opinion, bond counsel 

should have conducted an additional investigation. And bond counsel with 

knowledge of information material to investors should have taken all 

reasonable steps to satisfy themselves that those material facts were 

disclosed to the public. Even in the maelstrom of the City's difficulties, 

some bond counsel recognized the duty of participants in the distribution 

to disclose material facts -- and so advised them. Unfortunately, there 

was a gap between the recognition of that duty and its implementation. 
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Of course, there are others who had a key role in the disclosure 

process, particularly the City and its officials. This did not relieve 

bond counsel of the duty to obtain background information substantiating 

their opinions, and to take reasonable steps to bring about disclosure 

of material facts which were known to them. If they had taken reasonable 

steps to bring about disclosure and if that disclosure had not been 

forthcoming, bond counsel should not have associated themselves 

with the offering. 

The Commission has indicated in another matter (In the Matter 

of Jo M. Ferguson, Securities Act Release No. 5523, August 21, 1974), 

that when the role of bond counsel is expanded to include preparation 

of disclosure documents such as an official statement, bond counsel 

is obliged to see to it that all material facts that bond counsel 

knew or should have known are included in the official statement. 

wnen testifying during the investigation, at least two bond 

counsel stated it would not be appropriate to issue an approving 

opinion if there was significant danger that the City could not pay 

the obligation when due. But, since bond counsel relied almost 

exclusively on information provided by officials of the City it appears 

they relied on chance to determine whether that danger existed. 

Nor are bond counsel relieved of their obligations because some 

issues were discussed in the press. The City's problems were discussed 

in the press but these discussions did not constitute full and fair dis

closure. Bond counsel knew or should have known this. Furthermore, 

Lnvestors are entitled to and did rely on participants in the process for 

full disclosure of material facts concerning G~e issuer. 



Issue Date 

. 10/18/74 

10/15/74 

11/12/74 

12/13/74 

1/13/75 

2/14/75 

2/15/75 

2/24/75 

APPENDIX A 

Securities Issued bl the City of New York 
October 197 - March 1975 

Type of Securit~ Bond Counsel 

$517,760,000 Various 
Purpose Notes 

I. URNs $97,355,000 Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine 

II. BANs $420,405,000 

A. $250,000,000 Hawkins, Delafield & Wood 

B. $170,405,000 Wood Dawson Love & Saba tine 

$475,580,000 Serial Bonds Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine 

$615,000,000 Various Hawkins, Delafield & Wood 
Purpose Notes 

I. RANs $500,000,000 

II. TANs $115,000,000 

$600,000,000 Various Hawkins, Delafield & Wood 
Purpose Notes 

I. RANs $400,000,000 

II. TANs $200,000,000 

$620,000,000 RANs Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman 

$290,000,000 RANs Hawkins, Delafield & Wood 

$141,440,000 Serial Bonds Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine 

$170,000,000 RANs Wood Dawson Love & Sabatine 



2/25/75 

3/5/75 

3/14/75 

3/20/75 

$248,980,000 BANs 

$140,000,000 RANs 

$537,270,000 BANs 

$375,000,000 RANs 

- 2 -

Corporation Counsel 

White & Case 

White & Case 

White & Case 
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APPmlJ.1X B 

$290,000,000 :he C1 ty of H~w Vorl: 

Revenue Ant1c1pat1on Note$ 

Pebruary 14, 1975 

Copy of Charter of Thoe Cit~· of Nev: Yorl~ (soee master file.) 

Certif ied cop~' or Dele~a tion by the Yayo:- tC' tile Comptroller 
to issue- ~:otes. 

Certificate aut~orizins tne issuance of Tax }nticipatio~ Notes •. 

ConfirMntio~ of Sale. 

Certificate of Chioe!, Division of Municipal Securities, Office 
of the Cu::.ptrolier as to compliance with Regulation XVIII. 

Co?~_' of bid!> receivec!. 

Cert1!jc~te 0: Awar~. 

Signatur~ and N('-Liti~ation Certificate • 

Certificate of Delivery and ~"3yment. 

Specimen llote..-. 

Arbitrage Certificate with opinion of Corpo~ation Cousnel. 

Opinion of Hawkins, Delafield ~ Wood. 



(SEE ~~STEn FILE) 



CITY or New YonK 
Orrlcc 0,. THe M"yon 

New YOUI', 7, N.Y . 

.-

'I. ROBERT F. WAGi~~~ H~yor o~ The City of New Yorl<, 

exercising the powers of a fin~nce board pursuant to section 

Bc of the New York City Charter, effective January 1, 1963, 
I 

as amended '~y Chapter 998 of the Laws of 1962; and 
~ . 

Pursuant to Section 30.00 of the Local Finance Lau 

'. 
of the State of New York;--! h~reby deleBnte to the Comptrol1C!1.' 

the power to authorize the issuance and the renewals thereof 

of Bond Anti~ipation Notes, Tax Antfcipntion Notes, Revenue 

Anticipation Notes and Urban Renewal Notes; and 

. ·Pursuant to 'Section 50.00 of the Local Finance Ul~' 

of the State of New York, ! hereby delegate to the Comptroller 

such powers and duties pertaining to the sale and issuance of 

obligation's of The City of New York as are prescribed in 
, -

Sections 57.00. 58.00, 59.00, 60.00, 62.00 and 63.00 of the 

Local Finance Law of the State of New York, and any other 

powers or duties pertaining or incidental to thc sale and 
.... : 

ioounncc of obligation~;- and .. 
I hcreby delecnte to the Comptroller tho power to 

. 
prcocribc the term!!, form 'nnd content!) of Iluch Bond!) nnd Note~ 

, . '. 

, .' 



and pursuant to Section 61.0() of thc' Local Finnncc Law· of the 

State of New YOl.'k, I hereby tiutbor.ize that all nond Anticip.:!:-

· tion Note!), T.n: Anticipation Hote!:, Revenuc Anticipation Hotc5, 

~api~al Notes, Budget Notez, U:ban Renewal Notcs and evidence5 
.--: . 

..... -' . 
of incbbtedness to be issued to':':~h~' S'tat'~ '\-lith respect to pro-

jects undertc:Jkcn pursu<lnt to Section 55.00 of the Public fu-us-

· ins Law be executed in the name of the. municipality by the 

Comptroller with his manuc:Jl signcture or wit~ his facSimile 

8iS~c:Jture, duly author.ized; or by a Deputy Compt:oller with 

his manual signc:Jture J and £hall be under seal of the City and 

attested by the City Clc:.rl~ 0= hi~ Deputy; and 

I hereby autho=ize that all definitive serial bonds 

and corporate stock 'When required to be issued shall be in 

resi ~ t' ".,."r\ . form t")~ in coupon form, or bo th; the coupo:1. bO!lds 

to be of the denomination' of '$1,000 ~~ch arid/or of the denomin-

ation of ~S,OOO each, which coupon bonds shall be executed by 

· the Hayor and by the Comptrolle:: on behalf of the City, ,dth 

their facsimile siGnatures duly adoptcd by them LlO tbei= truc 

and genuine sign:ltures and. Ghall b~ scaled \-lith the COmmon DCc:Jl 

of the City and Llttcstcd by the City Cle:k or his Deputy, nnd 

· the coupona attach~d thereto to be Lluthcntic:ltcd by the Comp

troller, with hill £Llcllimilc vir,nature and the rCGi!l tc'f'cd Cl!l.'t-



ificllte3 thereof to 1.>e of any denominat:ion th.:lt iD a multiple 

of $1,000 and which reGi~tered certificJte~ sh.:l11 be e~ccutcd 

bY' the l-1ayor and by the Comptroller ... lith their facDimi1c sig

natures duly authorized, and Dh~ll,~e .se~lcd·~ith'the corr.;;;on 
. -

seal of the City and attested by 1he City-Clerk or his Deputy; 

and 

I hereby authorize that all serial bonds and corporate 

stoel,-, 'When rc:quired to be issued in interim form pending the 

printing or engraving and delivery of serial bonds or corporate 

stock in definitive fOriil, shall be e~ecuted in the same manner 

herein prescribed for the e>:ccution of definitive serial- bonds 

and corporate stock issued in coupon form, and may be issued 

with or without coupons attached thcrcto. 

NC\ol York, N. Y. 
February 21, 1963 

I lEW-Dr CEnTlfY tlklt the within zuthoriution, co~ ... ht1lll: 
or threo F:\C0ti, 1.-; on file in the ,Of fic ~ I t.ln Cit:,)' ell! rk. :.~' 

\)r-e.c.~ ~-a...k 
Dat.od: Jlcu'·York. N. '!. • Cit.y Clork. 

APn 7 - 1955 



tlSON J. GOLDIN 

COMP'ROLL£R 

IIAccowitaDcy" 

. 
i 

THE CITY OF NCW YORK 

OFFICC OF THC COMPTnOI_Lcn 
MUNICIPAl.. DUILDING 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10007 

Februc.ry " 1975 

Hon. A bre.he.m D. EeSJiJe 
l'~yor, The Ci ty of Ne.... York 

Dear l·a-. J.:a>·or: 

Pursuant to Section 30.00 of the loc&..l Finc:nce 

La .... , I bere.d.tb transcit Certi!'icote Ci-75, .... hich is to be 

filed ....1th you, authoriziDS' the isswmcc of ;;290,COO,OOO of 

Rennue Anticil=ation l;otes on Februt..ry 14, 1975, purs~"1t to 

the provision~ of Section 25.00 of the Lo~ Fin~ce Law. 

~ 
.< / -

7J~k 
First Deputy Cor.ptroller 



THE CITY OF NEW YOnK 

OFFICE OF TH~ COMPTROLu:::n 
M UN' C I PAL D U I L.O I N G 

NEW yonK. N. Y. 10007 

~ 
grWICJ,TE···I;O. 2t;-12 

AUl'HORIZIl;Q, thc lli.\1A!:CE of REVEmIE Al:'rICIFJI.T!Oil ~d 

I, S::11·:01..'R SCHE..~, FlRST DZP-':TY CO:·:Pl'ROLI..;:R of The City of l:c\l 
Yori:, do hcrcl:,y ccrtify that, 00 Fcbruary 21, 1963, the }:a:"or of U:c City 
of l:e\l York, e>:ercising the po...,ers of a fiDc.;z:CC b(\~"rd, pursu~t to Section 
8e of the 11e\1 York City C~e:rtcr effective JeLuary 1, 1963, Graded to the 
Co:;.ptroller pur:;u~t to Sectio!:! )0.00 of t!ie !..occl FinUlce Lull, the po\:E:r 
to auttorize the issuD...'".Ice of Revenue J..nticipation l:otcs ...,hich authority is 
still in full force and effect, acd hcs not been nodified, ~endcd or 
revoked; u,d I further 

CERTIFY that, in accord~ce with such authority end pur~uent to 
the proyi::;ions of Section 25.00 of the Local. Fin::.nce La,:, I huve aut!:orized 
the issu~ce of -ReveDue J..nticipaticn I:ctes as hcreinl:,c1ow stated, aIld 
prescribed tbe terres, form ~'".Id contents thereof, ~~~ch RevcDue Anticipation 
!~tes ~c to be issued iD anticip~tion of the receipt of ~oneys frem the 
state or United Stctes C-overJ:L~ent to become due i.n the fioccl yeer 1974-1975; 
the ~,!;O'-'llt of such rCVCnues as estbc.tcd in the: B.!'~Ul'~ budCet fer the fiscal 
yea 1974-1975; the mtcunt thereof col-heted or received, the bu,,-l:ce thereof 
against ...,hich sdd Revenue AllticipntiCl!:! l:ot~:l mc.y be iSsued, thc eJ"ount of 
st4ch notes to be iss\!ed hereunder ~c. tbe ~:O\!Ilt of notes outstanciinE; is 
as fol1ol;s I . 

).mount 
of Hotes 

Type of to be 
MV~~ ~~-

SUite Aid C2c;0.0 

·Exc1ude~ Ccncrc1 Fund 

(In Hillions) 

Estimctcd 
J.r.JOUll t in 
E:r.pense Collcc-
pudrcj.~ lliw_ 

~,296.6 ~l.l 

l>otes 
OUt
stllTldi.ng 

$1,500.0 

Balance 
).gnioct 
Which 
1-lo1.es ll!Qj'" 

~_~~\!ed 

$395.5 



CERTIFICATE llQ. ~-75 -.~~ .... 

and I further 

I 

Poco 2. 

CERl'IFY thr.t the on:ount of RevCIlue ADticir.atioD I,otes to 'be 
1ss~cd hcre\mder is $290,000,000: 

Date of 
I:;~ur:.nce 

Febru&ry 14, 1975 

and I further 

Date of 
Vaturi ty 

Februery 13, 1976 

J.mount 
'/"uthorj, z_cA 

$290,Coo,OOO 

CERTIFY tb~t the proceeds of thc~c Dotes 
e):pelllli tures under appropria ticDs duly mc:de by the 

ere to be used to ~ect 

Cit~~, 
tatcd: Febru~ry 5, 1975 

First Deputy Cor~ptroller 

I HEP.EBY CERTIFY that the above certificate is on rilo in the 
Office of tho l'~yor of Tho City of Ne .... York. 

,lated: Fcb~ry ID , 1975 ULk~Y'~~ 
/.DV··) Chief Cl(:;rk Officc of the 

]~)'or of Tho City of No\! York 



Tlil: ClTY or r:FI-! YO;U~ -- OHI C[ or THE CO;'iPTROLLER 
NOTl CE OF SAL E 

$ 290,000,000. or IlEVr:r;U[ AIITlCIP,'\TlO!{ flOT[S 

.NT[RE.ST (X[l!flT F!(O;·: f.ll PR[SEIIT F[Q[U~~.1_U~I:!_YQ~~ ~TJ\TE ArID t:E'r1 YORK ClTY INCOt-iE TAXfS 

I SEALED PROPO:f\l~ I'li 11 ue n:c~'i vC'd hy The Cnrnptrllll cr of The City of NevI York 
at his office. Roc::: 530. il\ the r'.unicipal 13uilCing, in the? [lorough of Manhilttan. in 
The City of NtI! Yol"I:, 

Unti 1 11 a 'clock a :~,:",' E~stern Star,dard Time 

on 

Tuesday, the fourth day hbruary, 1975 

at which time and place they will be publicly opened and announced for the purchase 
at not less than par and accr~ed interest of S 290.000.000, principal amount of The 
City of Hew York Revenue Anticipation Notes, to bear interest to be payable at 
maturity on February 13. 1976. and to be dated FebrualY 14. 1975, without option of 
redemption prior to r.1aturity. Interest I'li11 be puid for the exact number of days 
calculated on the 365 day year. 

Principal and interest of said Notes are payabl~ in lawful money of the 
United States of Arr.:rica at the Off'ice of The Co;n;Jtroller of The City of Ne," York. 
in The City of r~ew York. Nel'l Yorl:. Notes 1'li11 be in bearer form I'lithout interest 
coupons. The Notes for each $ 1,000,000 shall be issued 4 fOl" $ 100,000 each, and 
18 for $ 25,000 each, and 15 for S 10.000 each. 

1160 
5220 
4350 

Notes for $ 
Hotes for 
r.otes for 

100,OD-J eac.h 
25.000 each 
10,000 eaeh = 

S 116,000.000. 
130,500.000. 

_ ~'200 .0012:.. 
f 290,000,000. 

Hates will be ge~2r~1 obligations of The City, all the taxable real property 
\-lithin l'lhieh 1'1111 be subject to' the levy of ad valorem taxes to pay said Notes and 
the interest thereon, without limitations as to rate or arr.ount. P~yment of debt 
service shall be the first lien on all the City's revenues. The State Constitution 
requires the City to pledge its faith and credit for the payment of the principal of 
the Notes and the interest thereon. 

The said Revenue Anticipation Notes are issued pursuant to Section 25.00 
of the local Finance law in anticipation of moneys from the State or Unitpd States 
Govem"!:nt du!.' in the fisc()l y(,dl" 1974 - 1975. The Clmount of such t-!otes to be issued, 
and the type and (lr.lount of uncollected Revenue iI£ilinst \~hic.h said Rev~nue Anti
cipation Note?s may be issued. are as follows: 

TYPES OF' REV. AJ.lOUNT TO BE EST. N·IOUNT COllECTIONS NOTES OUT-BALANCE 
ISSU[D IN EXP .. BUDGET * TO OAT[ STANDING AGAI1;ST WP.ICH 

k[V. ANT. 
NOTES ~IAY BE 
ISSUED 

S 290.0 $ 401.1 $ 1,500.0 $ 395.5 

it EXel UOL S G[N(JiJ\L nltw 



Bic1dC'!,'s shall n<'lIle the rllt~ of interest which t.he Note:; offered for sale arC! 
to bt'ar l which rilte ~lliJll be il multiple of one one hundredth of ont' pC'!r centum, not ex
ceedin,) the nlilximulll inte:rest rate permitted by la~1. Proposills shall be for a minil::u;n 
of $ 1,000,008 of Notes. Sepilrilte proposals ilre required for each portion of said 
Hot~:; for wh'ir:h cl diffcm:nt interest rate is bid. Bids IIlUSt remain firm until 3.o'clocY. 
p.m., of the day on which the bid is opened and announced . 

. ' Notes wi 11 be a\'/a rded at the 1 O\'/es t ra tes offered in the proposal s, l'Iith-
out reference t.o pI'emi 1J11l, p,'ovi ded, hal-lever. that as among propOSill s spr::c ify i ng the 
$ame lov/est int~rc:st r<:tc. a~/a,'d will be made .on the basis of' the hi9he~t premium per 
dollar principal amou~t of Notes specifi~d ~t· such lOl'lest.interest rate in such 
proposals. ~ , 

In the event it becomes necessary so to do. a bidder may be required to 
accept such portion of the amount of Notes for which he bid, as may be allotted to 
him. If the am:;unt of flotes a\·/arded is less than the amount of Notes bid for in the 
proposals. the premium offered in such bid shall be prorated. . 

The right is reserved to reje=t any or ~ll bids, and any bid not complying 
with this Notice of Sale will be rejected; provided. however, that bidders may condition 
their proposals upon opinion of recognized municipal bond attorneys as to validity of 
issuance, such opinion to be obtained at the expense of the purchaser. Each bid must 
be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the undersigned Comptroller of The City 
of New York. and should be marked on the outside "Proposals for Notes". Such bids may 
be hand-delivered and deposited in the bex provided for this purpose and located in 
the Board Room of The Office of The Comptroller, prior to 11 :00 a.m., on the date of 
sale. or, if ~ailed, w.ust be in this office not later than the close of business on 
day preceding date of sale. 

Bearer Notes without interest coupons will be delivered to the purchasers 
at the Office of The Comptroller of The City of NeVI York. Room 830. r~unicipal 
Building, Centre and Chambers Streets. New York. Ne~1 York. on Februilry 14,1975. 
payment must be made in Fed~ral Funds. 

A report of essential facts will be furnished to any interested bidder 
upon request. 

Proposals for the purchase of said notes shall be in +he form set out in 
this Notice of Sale. 

The Ci ty of Nelo, York 
Office of The Co::'rtro11er 
January 29, 1975 



__ ---".P R 0 P 0 SAL 

__ R~V~_~~J ANTICIPATION NOTES TO MATURE ON FEBRUARY 13. 1976 . 
Honorable .Harrison J. Goldin 
Comptroller 
The! C1 ty of Ne\-I York 

Dear Sir: 
... -" 

For DOLLARS ( $ 
principal amount of The City of New York Revenue +A"-nt;-i:-c"";-pa-t;-i:-o-n~Ho~t:-e-s-,--:-to---rb-e-'da-t:-e~d;----' 
February 14, 1975. and to be payable on February 13, 1976. without option of redemption 
prior to maturity, bearing interest at the per annum rate of 

PER CENTUM ( ~) 
w-e-w""'; ""'ll:--'p-a-y-t=-:'h-e-pa'-r-v-a'l u-e--:t":"'h-e-re-o-:f:-,-an-d~accrued i nteres t to the date of deli very of the 
Hotes. plus premium of 

DOLLARS (S 
~fo-r~N~o~te~s--'d~e~sc~r~;":"'b-ed~i:-n-'t;-he~N:-o~t""'ic-e-o~f-S~a'le. ~--------------------' 

This proposal is subject to our being furnished. at our expense. with the 
unqualified opinion of our attorneys, 

approving the validity of the Notes. It is understood that suff;Clent evidence \,/i11 
be furnished to enable our attorneys to render such opinion at the time of. or prior 
to the del i very of the Notes. 

Bidder's eond Attorr.ey may be designated herein, 9r such designation may 
be made after the !lotes are a~arded. Each successful bidder. who has not designated 
en attorney. iigrees to advise the Conlptroller of the name and address of the attorney 
designated, not later than 2 p.m., on the date hereof. 

Notes shall be of the denomination set forth in the Notice of Sale. 

New lork. N. Y. 
F.ebnJary 4, 1975 

Very truly yours. 

Address: __ .. ___ .. __ ,.... ________ ~.l:.!.. ____ _ 

o ___ . __ .. _______________ ~ leJ...:.._"o . 
. l' 

.... -

" 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 
MUNICIPAL. BUIL.DING 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10007 

4667 
T.~ ••••• 

. ~.:- .~ 
.. -

I. RUSSELL T. AlDAG, CHIEF. Division of Municipal 
Securities. Off; ce of The Comptro 11 er', DO HEREBY CERTI FY , 
tfiat pursuant to Regulation XXXV~ adopted by The Comptroller 
of The State of New York on June 10, 196G, as revised August 
10. 1967. caused to be mailed on January 29. 1975. a Notice 
of Sale of 

$ 290.000,000. Revenue Anticipation Notes 

of The City of New York. dated February 14. 1975, a copy of 
ldii:cn Noti ce is be; ng attached. to the fo 11 ow; n9 : 

Hon. Arthur Levitt 
State Comptroller 
Albany., New York 

All the financial newspapers. 
publications and services 
set forth in the list attached 
to Regulation XVIII. 

All the persons. firms and 
corporations listed as 
Part 1. Bond Dealers of 
the appendix ztnnexed to 
Regulation XVIII. 

'RUSELL.ALDAG 7 
QHEF 

DIVISION OF HUNI~IPAL SECURITIES 

• 
Dated I Uew York, n. Y. 
t .a.nuar), 29. 1975 

.' 
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STATE OF NEW YORK} , • .. s 
cn:i~D CO~NTY OF NEW YORK .,., a" 

t'/I, '/111, 'I. 11.'/ ,.t/l' ,."t,.~,( •. { ILl..., 
CJmOt¥~DEI.KER, b~lni' dulYIWOIll saye thatshe II the EdiWr of-Tbe City Record. tile OfiidaJ 

Jouroal of The City of New York, published daily except S~daya a J!;ifl:olidall: th:L! the adTCt-
tiscmc:nt hemo annexed has been regularly published in~ ( X t, " IUcccssiTe Issues d. 

The City Retord, commcncJng on the--2.iI.1L-day of Jilrl¥....(1'2. 1 " 197J. 
t' r'; _,,1, 

SW'OI'Il to Wore me:, W,' I -' } I. /' .... ../ :' 
d.,of .X,..! II: ~I'" 19 7{" 'Ld' , < ,t· .; /u ~ 

J .J, . J/"" :.-
I.' I .... ~ , .... ( . 

1,:!~''','.1 nil 
C~mr.-.. :·:::r.1 d ~~~. 

C,:y or :,;,; '~,:, (', .:;1 
C.rtili,,:, I~cJ 'n I.~" '~:k COunty 
Comm,n;on u~:r., Fe), I, 1M 

:,71 



I 
aDlll .1 .'f1OC'" fI, rn., ,'.1,,", :'\I.tllIArd "Imn 

"n 
TUeNlay, ahe ruurd. 110y cor J<'rl.rnar,.. 1<)75 

.. wfIfd! time and "I,,'e Ittr,. will ~ "ulllicly ",N'nect RM llnnnunr.cd ror Ihe "nr.ha:;c 
~DOt "'" Ihan ~r and :,ccnJed inlnr~t of tZ!;O.OOO,OOO,llrincil':d amount nt The City 
.. New Yn,k HC"Venne Anliril"'lion Nol<~, In be" inlel('1 10 be l'-,y"l>l" al ,";o'u,ily 
_ Febrlla". 13, 1976, and to I>e datC'lll'rl>ruary 14,1'.)75, wilhout OJIli01l of redeml'tion 
........ -..rily, Interest .. ill be raid ror Ihe ruct number of clay. Qlcalalcd on the 
JI.5 Uy y<::n-. 

• Principal and in~t of said Notes are ".yahle in lawful money to Ihe Unit.d 
• States of America at Ibe Office of Ihe Comptroller of The City of Ne. YOlk, in The 

City of New York, N. Y. NOlel will be in hear.r (orm wilhout intunl coupon"- "l'he 
Note. for each $1,000,1)(10 &hall be ilsued 4 ror $1"00,0'...0 ~eh, II for $ZS.ooo ~. and 
15 for $10,000 each, 

-.. 

1.1(.0 Note. fur $100,030 eIIch = $116.000.000 
5,220 Not" ror 2.t;,ooo CQcb = 13u.,500,OOO 
4.,350 NOlea(~r' -io,ooo e:ad. = .... 'l,500.00() 

..; S290.000.000 
o=-r= 

Note. will be c=eral obliption~ of the City, an the taxable rul property _illlin 
which will I.Ic subject to the 1C'rY of 3d v:llorrm I"xcs to P:lY uid No:~'l: 3nd lit<: interrst 
thereon, withont limitations .~ to rate or amounL. P~ymt"ftl of de!>1 ::enire ~h,,11 be the 
lint lien on .11 Ihe City', revenues. The Sute Cor.sti,ulion requires the City to plC1!r;e 
Ita faith and credit for l1le payment of the principal cd the to! 01eS and the in! e:rc:;t 
Iben:on. 

The aaid Revetme ADticip~tion Notes are W:ued punuant to Sceno" 25.0~ or t41e 
Local Ylnanee La", in an'icipation o( ..,CIo1<y, from th~ State or United l)utes 
OoYCmment due in the fiscal you 1974-I::'i!i. Tne amount of ouch Notn to be i.sued. 
and type and amount of cncollected Re-.enue &ltaUul which said RcftftUe Anlicip:uion 
Notel may be issued, ue .. follows: 

1174-1915 EY.PEN:>E BUDGET 
(In L1il1ion:;) 

AmouDt 
to Be 
IIGed 

Estim:tto 
Amount ill 

Expen:e Conea;ona 
Bud~·~ to D:te 

.!otel 
Oat

Bta;.'!!in& 

Balanc: 
A~in$t 
Which 

Jtno, Ant.. 
Notes 

Ma,. Be 
Wiled 

:OIate Aid_ ~,O S2.2~6 &401.1 11.soo.o $39S.s 

• Bzdudn Oeueral Far.d 



.. 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER 
MUHICIPAL BUILDING 

HEW YORK. N. '1'. 10007 

'ftL&_ ••••• 4667 

~ .. 
• u~~ •• ~. 

COpy OF BIDS RECEIVED 

I. HARRISON J. GOLDIN, COMPTROLLER of The City of New 
York, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that pursuant to Notice of Sale of 
$ 290,000,000. Revenue Anticipation Notes of The City of New 
York. issue of and dated February 14, 1975, bids for which 
were received and opened at 11:00 o'clock a.m., Tuesday, 
February 4. 1975, that I received Four (4) bids therefor, 
a copy of each of which is hereto attached. The bids were 
opened and awarded as follows: , 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 

Principal Interest Rate Maturity Date PrE!llium 

$ 290.000.000. 7.55% 

Dated: New York. New York 
February 4. 1975 

February 13. 1976 $ 2,001.00 

\~- \.\~ 
COMPTROLLER 

THE CITY OF HEW YORK 

'" 



PRO P 0 SAL 

REVEIIUE ArITICIPJ\TIOil IIOTES TO 1·1J\TURE ON FEf:RUJ\RY 13, 1976 

.;·Honorable Hurrison J. 
:' .. Comptro 11 er 

Goldin 

< ~~~. Ci ty of Nel-' York 

;-", Dea~' Sir:"'"'· .-

>.!;<~ .. For It.,,,~: )\l"):) r\.,v~·~ ,,\:/L:; D6~~~RS'J$'1qO.·OuO. CI::'C, ;.:>: 
... principe'll amOl'nt of The City of Ilel" York Revenue Anticipation Hotes, to be dated 

... February 14. 1975, and to be payable on February 13, 1976, I·/ithout option of redemption 
~.:.' ~r:.~or ,t~. mat~ri'\(, ~>~~ing interest at the per annum rate of _ ____ '.' 

• . ;~'-l.\ (""\.4..' 10 v ·PER CENTW4 ( I. \ '0 %) 
. we will pay the par va'lue thereof, and accrued interest to the date of delivery of "he 
,"Notes, plus premium of " 

:{('::::,:'2..~~ i ,.=- /. .. ~~~~,u. --':~/t-., D~LLA~;' .o...;;(S_2,"""""".L_t_.I_._'=--,)~_ .. ______ ) 
. for Notes descri bed in the Notice of Sale. ',' 

'!~:;::.~;:>.:>.:~ This proposal is subject to our bein~ furnished,at our expense, ~/ith the .... (-. 
. :.'jmqualified opinion of our attorney~, . ,.,..-' "-' 
:.:_:;: .. ~: ... >/; .: ..... : .. : ........ : .' ..... , ~ .' : _, _, -L,l ze>_·· .!lo.e""r'-'_-"~ot:..,A;E~S..J.l_lf~tI'-l::r9!..-..L/~£:;;......:nJ,.l-______ _ 

... ._._~ __ • __ ._~: .• ~:-.:.. .:,,-_ • .;.. .' _.__ .. 'f- • 

. 'approving the vafidity of the Notes. It is understood that sufficient evidence \'Iill 
" be furnished to enable our attorneys to render such opinion at the time of, or prior 

to the deli very of the tlotes. . 

.,.':", Biddel"s Bond Attorney may be designated herein, or such designation may 
: bi made after the Notes are a~arded. Each successful bidder, who ha~ not designated 

.·.·an attorney, ~grees to advise the Comptroller of the name and ~ddress of the attorney 
,':: .designated, not later than 2 p.m., on the date.hereof, . . 

· .. ' ~. ':.", 

'..,",: . Notes shall be of the denomination set forth in the Notice of Sale. 

: "," . 

.": .. ~ : ... 
00' ".: " 

0':.:" ", 

.' NeW: Y6'~k, N ."y , 
.... February 4', 1975 

Very truly yours, 

Hort~n Cuar~nty Trust Co~p~ny 
Bank of Americ~ N,T. & S.A. 
Bankers Trlls t Comp~ny· 
Chemic:!l D.lnk 
S.llomon Brothers 

" '-. 

of l':e .... York 

}Icrrill l.ynch Pierce Fenner- & Smith Inc. o 

. .:.::~;;~,~ ~(O.---:'-p.. I 
, by :Cccf~[;e Jllnm.:m. Jr .. , ASI> (':' Vice rn~s. . 

· ': .... : .. ' ~i ~I l d / "0 I 5' 
• --.- '--." ... /'l'-~f::_rf)· ..... -·~.{-..... -:: ,," .' . . 

...... ' 

.0 ' .... 
' .. 

" 

. \ \ }lorC.l1l GII:lr:.JnlY 'Iru:;t <':UIUl'ilIlY 01 Nc .... York! 

. ... ------- --.,------,---.--. _ _ .. ___ .J 



P R'O r 0 SAL ----

O Honor:dJlc liarriscn J. Goldin 
CoclPtro 11 O;:T . ,,- .... 

" 

lM 'i ty of r:e~'J ,("rk , .. 
Dear Sir:' !'. / • I. A. If' ... ._- ...... . . 

\l,i:J.If.~'l:jt:...(.,3lt:{l::tij"''''''w.~"A.-' ..... :~ .. ~~ , . 'I' (i. • 
) for .'L /., QOLl."~RS;(S· _h..J 0,')0 (,.'C D 

principal ar.:ou::!. of T"~ Cit~ of r:el" York I:~venue AnticiPation Hotes. to be dated 
rebr~arr'14; 1975, and to be puyable on February 13. 1976. without option of redemption 
prio~ fP. maturit~. f'trtng interest at the Der annum rate ~f 

,JJ'U""; t21,J:, 71r;4; PER CENTUi·l ( Z-f ~ 1) 
~i11l-Y then~zr value thereof, and accrued interest to the date of delivery of the 

_t-.,._~~ '-:wtt~ . ".J-i,.' Clut Aac> DOLLARS ($ $ ~S/~ ) 
~.'JS' p 1 s pre:t f, 4/ 

for tioies des;;t eci ',. t!ie 1l0t1 Ce of Sale. 

This' proposal is subject to our being furnished,.~t our expense, with the 
unqualified opinien of our attorneY$, 

Sykes. Galloway ~ Dikeman 
~nn;::n.;r,." '!'I-o "" H "-;;"u ,.1 + .... I· .. +-~ J. ...... _..: ... - ....... ,,~ t~~ t suf!; ci ent evi dence v:i 11 
be furn;sh~j to en;bl~ our attorneys to render such oninion at the time Qf, or prior 
to the cl~ 1 ;"cry of th;! Notes, 

Bidje:r's Sond Attorr;2Y :lay be desi~nated herein', or such designation may 
be made c:fter the ~!ot2S are e,-:arded, Each successful bidder, who has not d2signuted 
an attorney. "arees to advise the Cor.:ptrcller of tt,e name and address of the attorney 
design£ted, not li:t:!I' th~n 2 p.m., on the date hereof_ 

Notes sha11 be of the denomination set forth in the Notice of Sale. 

~t~: ,'!~. ~. ~. 
F~!)I"'''~~ ~. ~sn 

Very truly.yours. 

Tel. Ho. I2S~272S 

Yorkl 

... _- ----------.- -'.~ ----~------------
. .-



__ --:t. R • 0 '~. 0 SAL 

~nor~cl~ ~arrisr.n J. Goldin 
'to::iptro n;:r , 

The C1 t,/ of r:e:.; l;rk 

/ Caor Sir: '(jLI: .. d~{~~Ih.JJ!..;,~,: ~"~ _~ _ 
For r~lb:?s;"'J~S·7·~/~'1.~"~,,C7-:" C::..:-'C'=-•• ~O~, r:~/C'~=-~~~_--I) 

~rir.cij;:' i ~:l;O;:':r.!: 0;' 'it:~ Ci t~.' of ::"::'/1 'fCir:~ i:·2venue Antfcipation ilotes. to be dated 
Fel:.n::.!"t 1~, 1975, and to be p:i!l:lble on F~bruary 13. 1976. \1ithoutoption of re(izmption 
prior ~ maturity, .b(~'n9 interest at the Der ann~ ~ate "of , 

~ 1IJ.t'J'_i, a!l ?'1fC"'... PER CEtlTUH (l1:l. " S) 
ti: \I i1 pay the par \' 1ue thereof, and accrued interest to the date of delivery of the 
t:ot • p1u pr~ium fl/.. 
')-1. 'I. (1 ." J #~/ v .. D.c.?:. ,;£~'...; 'J~' I ': J .... ~.:t.:. /1,,<.' DOLLARS 
f.or r"iotes o?scri or n 'Ie Hoi: ce of Sa 1 e. 

This pro~osal is subject to our being furnished, ~t our expense, with the 
ur.qualified ~pinicn of our "attorr.cy~. 

Sykes, Calloway & Dikeman 
~n:"'lr,..v;r.'" '!"n .. v"i;,i'H" "I + .. " tl" ... p r."r ..... o/ ....... + ... ..,~ thst sufficient e'lid~nce \':i11 
be furnis,h;;j to cneb1e our attorneys to render such o~inion at the time of. or prior 
to the G~livery of th~ Hotes. . 

Sidjer's Bond Attorr.ey may be designated herein. or such designation may 

) 

be oad~ after the Hotes are c\':3rded. Each successf:Jl bidder. \1ho has not designated 
tn ottcm~y, "grees to advise the Cor.!ptrcll er of tt.e name and address of the attorney 
desigr.~ted, not later than 2 p.c., on the date hereof. 

~otes shall ~e of th~ den~ination set forth in the Notice of Sale. 

- -~t..: ~:r't ~. Y. 
Fr:~r-J:'r:. ,. ":5n 

Very truly. yeurs ~ 

.1rGt National 
Challe 

• 
Nev Yorkl 

k!~rns:" _!~!!~ .~!!!..~!. Cl!?,_~_n_k ___ !Y...:...--==--~~~~~::..\-_~'::.:.'-______ _ 
's Vall St. 

!lev 'fork •• : i. 10005 TeL ·Ho. 825-2725 ..... , ---------



@ 
PRO P 0 S ·A l 

REVENUE ANTICIPATION HOTES TO MATURE ON FEBRUARY 13, 1976 

Honorable Harrison J, Goldin 
Comptroller 
The City of New York 

Dear Sir: --r:.:~ . . ,... 
-. -.. 

.. . 

X 

For Five Million .......... DOLLARS ($5,000,000.00 
pr; nci pa 1 amou n t 0 f The City 0 f New Yo r Ie Re ve nu e At-n~t:'-i~c-;i ':"p':""a i"t ,.,.... o-n---;iN;:'o7t '-es-, '"":t:-o--:-b-e--:'d a-t-:-e-d..-----' 
February 14, 1975, and to be payable on February 13. 1976, without option of redemption 
prior to maturity, bearing interest at the· per annum rate of 

Seven and eighty-n ine hundredths PER CENTUM ( 7,89 %) 
we will pay the par value thereof, and accrued interest to the date of delivery of the 
Notes. plus premium of 

Three hundred and sixty-five DOLLARS 
for Notes described in the Notice of Sale, 

This proposal is subject to our being furnished, at our expense, with the 
unqualified opinion of our attorney~, 

Wood, Da'-'son. Love & Sabatine 

New York City, New York 
approving the validity of the Notes. It is understood that sufficient evidence will 
be furnished to en.Jble our attorneys to re·nder such opinion at the time of, or prior 
to the deli very of the Notes. 

Bidder's Bond Attorney may be designated herein, or such designation may 

) 

be made after the Notes are awarded. Each successful bidder, who has not designated 
an attorney, ugrees to advise the Comptroller of the name and address of the attorney 
designated, not later than 2 p.m" on the date hereof. 

Notes shall be of the denomination set forth in the Notice of Sale. 

Hew York, N, y, 
February 4. 1975 

Very truly yours. 

European-American Bank & Trust Comoany 

Address: e_ ?]_We,:~=_r_s_tr_e_e_t ______ ~ Ec/:y-<~_ ~. /;t(j(/;',,:~~,,,,---
Ronald J. Glcusner·, Il)vestment Officer 

.~~~~rk, New York 10005 T 1 "0 212 437-4260 e , 11 ..:,' _____________ _ 

.. 
. ~ 



CEnTIFICflTE OF AWARn 

I, llARRISON J. GOLDIN, Comptroller of The City of New 

york, in the county of New York, State of New York, HEREBY CERTIFY 

that I am the duly elected, qualified and acting Comptroller of 

The· City of New York and in the exercise of the power dclcf{<l. ted to 
~ 

me on February 21, 1963 by the Ji~~or. cjf The City of New York, 

exercising the powers of a finance board,· pursuant to Sectio~ 8c 

of the New Yorlt City Charter effective January 1, 1963, pursuant 

to Section 30.00 of the Local Finance Law, which pov/er :r.s in full 

force and effect and has not been modified, amended, rescinded or 

revoked, DO HEREBY AWARD AND SELL TO 1.!ORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CO:.iPANY 

OF NEW YORK, New York, New York, at the price bid of $29'0,002,001.00 

and accrued interest at the rate borne by the notes from_the date 

of the Notes to the date of payment of the purchase price, the 

$290,000,000 pl'incipal amount of REVENUE ANTICIPATION NOTES of 

The City of New York, dated February 14, 1975, maturing :r~ebruary 

13, 1976, authorized to be issued pursuant to the following 

Certif ica te: Certifica te No. 29-75 Authorizing the Issuance of 

$290,000,000 Revenue Anticipation Notes, executed by the First 

D-=puty Comptroller on 6:1?J1~/"'f!t fJ-, 1975 and filed in the off ice 

of t1-:-: .. Mayor of said City of 8;6~vl1t!-r /0, 1975. 

follr.:"r:; : 

The terms, form and details of said Notes shall be as 

Amount and Title: 

Dated: 

uaturo: .. , 
Interest: 

$290,000,000 T3x Anticipation 
Notes Issued PurSU:lllt to 
Section 25.00 of the Local 
Fina nce Law . 

February 11, 1975 

Fobruary 13, 1976 

7.55% 



Type of N\lmbcr5 
RevcnuC'~ (1ncl\1~,ivc) Dcnorninntion 

Sta1e Aid nc 18,981 to nc 20,lRO $100,000 
RY 58,561 to ny 62, ;,60 $ 25,000 

roc 35,801 to nx 12,BOO $ 10,000 

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, I have hereunto .- ~.~ '.' . .. . .... ~ .. 
set my hand as of this 

14th day of February, 1975. 



/I""" /I.,'... ". 

SIG~:,"TlmE OP1·rO-LITTG,\'rrmr CEnrrFICATF. 

Wo, the undersianed officers of' The City of New Yorlt, 

in the County of New York, St~te of New York, ImREOY CERTIFY 

th~~, on the 11th d~y of February, 1975, wG officially signed ~nd 

properly executed the obli{;~tions of said. Ci~y, .p~!~ble to bearer, 
~ 

~escribed as follows: 
..• -:"': . 

Type of 
Revenues 

state Aid 

Amount ~nd Title: $290,obo,ooo Revenue Anticipation 
Notes Issued Pursuant to Section 
25.00 of the Local Finance Law 

Dated: 

Mature: 

Interest: 

February 14, 1975 

February 13, 1976 

Numbers 
(inclusive) 

RC 18,981 to RC 20,180 
RY 58,561 to RY 62,560 

p~ 35,801 to RX 42,800 

Denomination 

$100,000 
$ 25,000 

$ 10,000 

and that at the d~te of such signin~ and on the date hereof we 
were and are the duly ch?scn, C}ualified and acting officers ~uthorized 
to execute said o~ligations, holding the respective offices in
dicated by the official titles set opposite our si{;natures below. 

I, the undersi~ned Comptroller of said City, FURTHER 
CERTIFY that the facsi~ile s1~nature of I~rrison J. Goldin ~ffixed 
upon said obligations has been duly authorized and is hereby 
adopted as tty tru~ and la,,:,.'ful signature in my capacity as Comp
troller of said City •. 

WE FlffiTE.ER CERti:FY that except for the action entitled 
"Leonard Edr:ard Wein, Plaintiff, ag~1nst The Ci ty of New York, et. ~.l." , 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Index
Number 2162/75, wherein plaintiff demands inter.alia, a permanent 
1njtinction restraining the City of New Yornr'Om""'"'iiC'reafter contracting 
debt beyond the constitutional debt limit, no litigation of any nature 
.1s now pending or to our knowledge threatened (either in State or 
Federal Courts) restr~inin~ or enjoining the issuancc or delivery of 
said obl1g~t1ons 01' thc levy or collection of ·taxes to pay the interest 
on or principal of said obligations, or in nny manner .qucstioninl: the 
nuthol'i ty or proceedin~s for the issuance of said obliga t;.ion~, or 
affecting in any way the validity of said obli~ations or the levy or 
collection. of snid taxes, or contesting the corporate existcnce 01" 

boundaries of snid City or the t'itle of any of the present officers 
thereof to thei1' l'cspectivc offices: and that 110 authori ty or 
procecdinl:s for the isslIanc;(.' of said oblig:ltioll1'l have or has I>ecn 
repenled, rescinded or l'evoked, 



'IE FURTlIER CERTIFY that the 6(':\1 which is impressed 

upon this certitic~te has been ~ff1xcd, imprinted or 

reproduced upon each of said "notes and is the legally 

adopted, proper and only official corporate seal of 

the Issuer. 

'fITNESS our hands and said corpora"te" sea-I" 
".":", ;. 

.~" this"" 14 day of,February. 1975 

"" 

S1~ture Official Term ot Office Expires 

\k~ ~ .~l&....compt~Ol1.r 
/ 

~puty and Acting 
City Clerk 

Dececber 31, 1977 

• 
Indefinite 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the signatures ot the officers 
of above named City which appear above are true and genuine and I 
know said officers and know them to bold the respective offices 
set opposite their signatures. 



CF.TtTJFICII'fF. OF nr:LIVETtY liNn PIIYI.!F.NT 

I, HARR ISON J. GOLDIN, Comptroller of The City of New 

york, in the county of New York, Stnte of New York, HEREBY CERTIFY 

as follo~ ... s: 

1. On the 14th clay of February, 1975, I delivered to MORGJ\~ 

GUARANTY TRUST CQ!.rPANY OF 1'.LW·,·tORK7 in'the City, County and State - .-. -. 
of New York, the purchaser' th~r-;of', the -following obligations of 

sa id City: 

Type of 
Revenues 

Sta te Aid 

Amount and Title: $290,000,000 Revenue Antici
pation Notes Issued Pursuant 
to Section 25.00 of the Local 
Finance Law 

Dated: 

Alatur~: 

Int~:':'cst 

.r 

February 14, 1975 

February 13, 1975 

Numbers 
(inclusive) 

7.55% 

RC 18,981 to RC 20,180 
RY 58,561 to RY 62,560 

RX 35,801 to RX 42,800 

Denomination 

$100,000 
$ 25,000 

$ 10,000 

2. At the time of said delivery I received from said 

purchase~- ~~:lyment for said obligations in accordance with the 

contract of sale, computed as follows: 

::cn'tr:lct price ......•........•. 

Accrued interest ••••••••••••••• 

Amount received on delivery of 
obl iC:l t ~ons •••••••••••••••••• 

$290,002,001.00 

-0-

$290,oq~,001.00 

IN \'1I'I'NESS \'{JIImEOF, I ·h.·\\~e hereunt 0 

set my h:lnd this 14th (by 

of February, 1D75. 





". 

P. ';1 ,~~~4>.,:" .. :-" .<~.: h~ ~~:~;'\. :,,~; ·;~f,".:.'i:·".::C~':;::'i~. ':~'::. ... ~:: ' . ~ ,.;;;"- ,.'r: ';+ .:.: ;'(: .• -.. ~: " '" '~·:·'~;·~~'-:-\-~r---" 
J~~.';~' --¥O.--4~;*=---G-=.-:,.;;-=-.~-.- .. ---.-.- ... ----.. ::- -,·*·-t¥----'----2 = O--k-!-'---r.:::;. .,.:- ; 

11,).-.")·1.' .. " No.RY . $25,000 ' :,< "--:l
j

' 
_.. UNITEOITATUO' AMERICA 

I
i " THE CITyTAOFFWNE"V YORK 

REVENUE ANTICIPATION NOTE 
I 0' THI PlICAL YIAII 10,. - 1111 

I 
I 

• TMIa fiIO'fa ,. 118WO ",IItSUAHT TO ,aCTION 1t,00 0' THC LOCAL I'lfotAfotCa LA.w IN ANTICIPATION 01' TH& COLL.eTION 01' 

STATE AID SPec 
AUTHORIZED ISSUE ~90,OOO,OOO I AI EN 

DATED FEBRUARY 14, 1975 - DUE FEBRUARY 13, 1978 
7.55% .. 

THI CITV 0' MIW YOIIK, I munklpol COfportUon 01 tho Slltl 01 Now York, her.by Kkno..lodgH .IIelllnd.b.1II Ind lor .. I ....... _ 
pt'omlMl to PlY to 'h. BEARER tho tum o' 

. \i· I' 

r'f': I 
~.·;:,~.:.~~,'~.'1·,. 'I Oft u. M dttI ~ ~ ::~~ ~ ~r:~:~:~::~~~~~~~:~0:~~~:~:_-::: CI'y 01 N_ VO~, M Tho Cllyo1 N_ V_. t .,1. end to·P-W In .... t'*"" from','''' Ill ... 0' this R ..... nue AnUe1pltlon Not. In Ilkl money. It I.\ld oUlet, It thl r". pe' annum splclfltd In thl Utle 0' thll NOI. at 

fMturttv. ""an pr .... nt.Uon af Ih~ Revenue AntklPltlon Not. tor nollUon th."on of AUeh Interest paymtnt. 
~ TbIi, A ... ..,ue AntidpaUon Note " h~ued In enllclpallon of Ih. collullon 0' rovonuc, to become due the City in the Fiscal V •. J( beginnlno July I. and ending 

.,~: .,": I """" JO.ICMC.II.cIln thl.'U, 0' thh Not •• ,.., f I IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, RECITED AND DECLARED Ihll llioell, condillonlind Ihlnv' required 10 hlppon, 

":"-:":. 

';il ' 

...... ' 
:, ... 
~;M, 

:::1 

>• ?, 

t. ,.'. • .. 1st or be pw'orme4. ,"coden' to Ind In the Inulnu of this RIV.n~ Antlclpltlon Note, hlVt hlpptnf'd, ,.I.t ,nd hl'JI 

I " 1'1~ I beIt\ ptf'orfMd In d .... tim •• form and mlnne,. " requited by the Conttltution and StJtutll O. th, S~Jtl 0' N",. VOlk. i 
. :, lnclud'", Imong alhlt" th, New Vora..: City Chl,te'l thJt tI~e tohl Indebtedne" 0' the City, Incl\.lding the Ind.b:tdn,u I 

'r .. :: ' , repr.tlntad by Ihh RI'Wenut Antlclp,,.'on Not., docs not elllcted Iny conUitution.' or ''''tutory limlbtions th"f'C)n; :n:l U\Jt I , " . , .. ' .' ::~!~~.~~(f~~:~ :~~:;:1I0~t ~~: b~~C!~:'h:~:b;n'!::~(:~I~h~~e~~~e.nu. Anticipation Note. ;JS the "me bl(ome Clue Ind I , I 

I'. "r,' I IN WITNESS WliEREOF, THE CITV OF NEW YORK hIS (luled Ihl. RI .. nul AnUclpllion Noll 10 bllijntd by I 
'.: • ItI (omptroUer, ,nd Ih Co'pofll, SClt to be h.r.unto ,fth:a(J Jnd IUelted by the City CI.'" or his D.puty. ,nd 'hi. At"tn". " r " I, " I Anticipation Not. to be d.tod as of Ind to bt',r interts.' from the hs.u. datI spoclflfd .. bo..... I;' : 

f?,'··: : /1 !. :'. ::' 

.~ 

. . . 
.,- ........ ~ .,,-'-.- --.... -~--- J t 



1

',:_ ~ '~~l} jffi:~~: .. ·: '''''~~ .. '~~.~ .. ".'_'.L~';_"" .'--.,.,.' .. "J'.;:':.~!!.~i:~ ••. ~.; .. i :', ·e.pJ~~JT:1.:~~~ ;.l~~.~.: .... ,~,~'-l'.,,,:~*-~~~---w.;....----:- I! i.,'''' ( ··-:.r.·-I---·" 
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r~~'i N.'RX TilE CIT~::~~=~;W YORK $10,000 1:;<1 

1~'t~I;~',,· ... ;.:~.· ... : ,1.. REVENUE ANTICIPATION NOTE 11':';:j,1 
o. THe "leAL ViAll tilt - 1871 

TMII toOR taeuwo PURIUAH'Y TO .leTlON ".00 0" THa LOCAl. "NAHea LA'" '" AHnC.PA'fION 0' TH. C'Ot..LKTIONOf" ~t:.'.:... . 

· (;;I'.j J,~. ~". I,'. I:;~~ AUTHORIZ~~~:U~I~.ooo.ooo SPECI uEN 7.55 % .. :?~~" ... ::, 
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•.• ~ ',' .. ' """" JO.lPt<lIIad In tho 11110 ollhl. N.I.. . 'I 
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"

.,i. '.'<,1: ~ ~ bftn porformed .n dUll 11m.. form .nd m.nntr. Ii requl,.d by the Constitution Ind Statuttl 0' th, St.l. 0' NI\., York. ': .:.~' 1 
I ~.!. " ~ '~~"}' ~ ~~~'l~~ih~thR':~~ :~'~.~:~n C~~t.~~:~o~h.·~c!~~ !~~'~~~~t~~~~:n~s ;'st~:t~:~Yii~~~~~~~: 1~:r~~~~~~ldd~!; I : 
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Honoruble Harrison 
Comptroller 
City of Hew York 
Municipal Building 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Goldin: 

Februury 14, 1975 

J. Goldin 

... -:-.. 

10007 

I have reviewed your certification dated 
February 14, 1975 with respect to $290,000,000 principal 
amount of Revenue Anticipation Notes of the City of 
New York sold on February 4, 1975, maturing on February 
13, 1976, and taken up and paid for by the purchasers 
thereof on February 14, 1975. Based upon my examination 
of law and review of said certification, the facts, 
estimates and circumstances are sufficiently set forth 
in said certification to satisfy the criteria which 
are necessary under section l03(d) of the Internal 
Revenue Code and the proposed regulations thereunder 
to support the conclusion that the aforementioned 
notes will not be arbitrage bonds. 

No matters have come to my attention which 
make unreasonable or incorrect the representations made 
in your certification. 

Sincerely, 

~ R7(~ 
HN R. THOMPSON 

Actin Corporation Counsel 
v' 



ARBITRAGE CF.nTJFJCATF. 

I, HARRISON J. GOLDIN, Comptroller of the City of Nc\" 

York, nnd as such responsible for determining the nature nnd term of 

obU ga.tions of The City of New York and arranging for the issuance 
I 

thereof and charged "'~th the duty of approving the expenditurcs of 

the proceeds of said obligntion's"""hcrcby cer'ti fy a's' follows: 
.' . 

A. This certificate is TssUed with r~spect tt the 

$?90,000,000 principal amount of Revenue Anticipation Notes of The 

City of Ne\I.' Ynrk, New York (the "City"), delivered to the pur-
. ~. 

chasers thereof on Febru;i;T14, 1975 (the "Notes ") and maturing 

on February 13, 1976. This Certificate shall constitute and be a 

document rl,1., ted to all of the Notes. 

B. The Notes are issued in anticipation of the collec-

tion of ~c~c~ues due to the City from the State of Ne~ York during 

the fiscal year 1974-1975, the proceeds of which are to be expended 

for the purposes for which such,revenues, when collected, rnay be 

expendE'1I , 

C. Certain moneys are due the City as State aid for the 

fiscal year 1974-1975. These moneys will be payable from time to 

time b, tile City. The City is relinnt upon such moneys together 

wi th h:\'~nues from other sources for the payment of its expenses. 

The City projects its expenditures for a given period and projects 

its rev~nues to be received from all sources for such period. Such 

project~on is based upon the City's experience in previous years as 

well as the kno\m expenditures and receipts for such period. 
',,... 

D. Said Notes will not be outstnnding after ft period 

ending G' months nfter the dnte on ""hich the Ci ty expects to receive 

Buch revenues, but 1n nny event snid Notes will not be .0utstandinG 

nfter a period ending 30 months after said Notes nre issued. 



Estim:ltf'd expC?n~e~, expenditurc!'; :lnd cumul:ltivc [;urplu;,cs 

or deficits of the City for the 3 month pcriod commencing December, 

1974 is :IS follows: 

Febru:lry 1975 
March 1975 
April 1975 

Estimated 
Rece! pts 

Estimated 
Expendi tures 

. ;..; 
$1,036,900, 000 """-:;~_" $"1,"235,500,000 

1,077,700, 000 "~"1, 341, 900, 000 
1,669,900,000 1,765,400,000 

Cumul:ltive 
Surplu:,es or 

Deficits 

$198,GOO,OOO 
264,200,000 
95,500,000 

The amount reasonably required to be kept on hand at all times is 

$1,235,5UO,uuO. Based on such estim:ltes, it is projected that the 

amount of the Not~s will not exceed at any ti~e the amount neces-

sary to pay expenditures which " .. ould ordinarily be paid out of or 
.-;,;; 

financ",d by :::uch moneys due the City as State aid in the Fiscal Year 

1974-197!=>, logether with cash available therefor in an amount equal 

to such expenditures for one month after such time, and less all 

money~ ... •• .. .=;.lable for such expendi tures. 

On the basis of the foregoing facts, estimates ~nd cir-

cumstances it is not expected that the proceeds of the Notes will 

be used in a manner that would cnuse the Notes to be arbitrage bonds 

under Section 103 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code and the proposed 

regula Lions prescribed under that section. To the best of my 

knowledge and belief there are no other facts, estimates or cir-

cumstance!'; which would mnter:ially chnnge such expectation. 

Dated the 14th day of February, 1975, the same being the 

date of delivery of and payment for the Notes. 



Febru~ry 14, 1975 

Worg~n Guaranty Trust Comp~ny of New York 
23 Wall Street 
New York, New York , 
Dear Sirs: 

We have examined a reco'rd of ·proceedings relating to 
the iS~.Iance of $290,000,000 Revenue 'Antic.ipation Notes ot The 
City of New York, a municipal corporation at the State of New 
York, issued pursuant to Section 25,00 of the Local Finance Law, 
Said Notes are dated February 14, 1975 and are 23,000 in number, 
are i.ssued in antic).!,ation of State aid, and bear interest at the 
rate o! 7.55~ per :1. .. -.:= payable at :naturity and mature on February 
13, L976, Said NoteS' are numbered and in the denominations as set 
forth below: 

Numbers 
(inclusive) 

RC ~~,981 to RC 20,~~ 
RY 58,561 to RY 62,560 
RX 35,801 to RX 42,800 

Denomina tion 

$100,000 
25,000 
10,000 

Said Notes are payable as to both principal and interest 
at the office of the Comptroller of The City of New York in the 
City of New York, New York, are payable to bearer without coupons, 
and are issued pursuant to the 'provisions of the Local Finance Law, 
constituting Chapter 33-a of the Consolidated Laws of the State of 
New York, and Certificate 29-75 authorizing the issuance of 
$2QO,OOO,OOO Revenue Anticipation Notes, 

In our opinion, said Revenue Anticipation Notes are 
valid and legally binding general obligations of The City of New 
York and, unless paid from other sources, are payable from ad 
valorem taxes levied upon all the taxable real property within 
the City to pay spid' Notes and interest thereon, without limitation 
as to rate or amount. 

In expreRRing such opinion, we have conSidered the action 
entitled·:· "Leonard Edward Wein. Plaintiff, against The City of 
New York. et. al. c"mruenced in tbe Supreme Court of the State of 
Hew York, ~untY of New York (Index No, 2165/75), wherein plain
tiff demands. inter alia. a permanent injunction restraining The 
City of New Yo~om~re~fter contr~cting any debt beyond its 
constitutional debt limit. In our opinion. any order issued by a 
court of final jurisdiction in such action as instituted will not 
affect the validity of said Notes. 

we h~Ye ex~ined executcd Notcs numbered nc 18.981. 
BY 58,5Gl nnd ax 35,801 of said issue nnd. in our opinion. the 
form or said Notes and their executioD are regular Dnd prop~r. 

Very truly yours. 



APPENDIX C 

Amount Approved by 
Date Amount of Issue Wood Dawson Client 

TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES 

06/14/73 $265,000,000 $265,000,000 CHASE 

11/13/73 100,000,000 100,000,000 CHASE 

06/11/74 317,000,000 317,000,000 FNCB 

07/01/74 800,000,000 NONE * 

08/01/73 331,075,000 331,075,000 CHASE 

11/01/73 369,770,000 369,770,000 FNCB 

02/01/74 349,130,000 349,130,000 CHASE 

03/01/74 436,620,000 436,620,000 CHASE 

10/15/74 475,580,000 475,580,000 CHASE 

02/15/75 141,440,000 141, 440,000 CHASE 

CAPITAL NOTES 

04/24/73 4,700,000 4,700,000 FNCB 

05/08/74 5,100,000 5,100,000 EHRLICH-BOBER 

URBAN RENEWAL NOTES 

05/31/73 100,035,000 100,035,000 FNCB 

05/31/74 83,600,000 58,600,000 CHASE 
($53.6H) 

BANKERS TRUST 
( $5M) 

10/18/74 97,355,000 97,355,000 FNCB 

* Approved for the Chase at a later date an exchange of $35,600,000, 
$100,000 denomination notes for smaller ($25,000 and $10,000) denomination 
notes. 



Amount Approved by 
Date Amount of Issue Wood Dawson Client 

BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 

05/31/73 $175,000,000 $ 21,000,000 MARINE MIDLAND 
($20[.1) 

FNCB 
($lM) 

08/15/73 282,270,000 200,000,000 FNCB 

09/11/73 50,000,000 10,000,000 IRVING TRUST 

03/26/74 362,270,000 81,270,000 CHASE 

05/31/74 220,000,000 220,000,000 CHASE 

08/23/74 141,000,000 141, 000,000 CHASE 

10/18/74 420,405,000 170,405,000 FNCB 

03/14/75 537,270,000 NONE * 

SERIAL BONDS 

01/01/73 293,980,000 293,980,000 CHASE 

05/01/73 285,360,000 285,360 000 CHASE 

* Rendered an opinion to the Chase with respect to the legality of the 
notes and the form of opinion rendered by wbite & Case. 



Amount Approved by 
Date Amount of Issue Wood Dawson Client 

08/01/73 331,075,000 331,075,000 CHASE 

11/01/73 369,770,000 369,770,000 FNCB 

02/01/74 349,130,000 349,130,000 CHASE 

03/01/74 436,620,000 436,620,000 CHASE 

08/01/74 324,900,000 324,900,000 CHASE 

10/15/74 475,580,000 475,580,000 CHASE 

02/15/75 141, 440 ,000 141,440,000 CHASE 


